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COUNTY S. S. CONVENTION
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Sheriff Brings Prisoner

ed their intention of coming.
The meetings will be held in the
Methodist Church at 2:30 p. m.
and continuing all day

Portales Went Dry

Miss Garrett's Recital

The recital given by Miss
election held in Portales Wed- Elizabeth Garrett at the Presbynesday, the drys won by 12 terian Church Tuesday evening
votes.
The ballot stood 95 to was well attended. Miss Gar- 107. Rev. M. Reece and Rev. irett, who is the daughter of
J. H. Messer, of Clovis. made Pat Garrett, former collector of
speeches in support of the dry customs at El Paso and Sheriff
cause.
of Lincoln County during the
"Lincoln County War," has
Elks Memorial Service
gained
fame in New Mexico by
As is their annual custom, the
composition of the song enher
Clovis Elks memorial service
titled "0 Fair New Mexico,"
will be held next Sunday at the
which was adopted by the last
m.
p.
Lyceum at three o'clock
Legislature
as a state song. Al
The members will meet at the
blind,
though
she is a talented
Elks' Home .at 2 o'clock for repos
s a plenand
musician
a's
hearse! and will march from the
did
voice
bv
is
large
and
received
hall in a body to the Lyceum crowds wherever she appears.
building.
As a

result of the prohibition

s--

Antlers Hotel Arrivals

-

Bryant Hat a Good Ranch

Bryant, who resides in
the breaks country near Ima,
was in town after supplies SatBryant, who was for
urday.
some years employed by the
Helm. S. B. Davis. C. A. Saun- Railway Ice Company here and
ders, M. F. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. who is well known in Clovis, has
Frank Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. M. a good ranch well stocked with
C. Sharp. J. M. Radford and cattle and is situated in country
wife, R. C. Sullivan and C. W. which Affords natural protection
to stock in winter. He has deChildester.
veloped several wells and has
Married
one of the best ranch properties
A. G. Chalk of Clovis and Miss in that section of the country.
Lannie Roberts were married ty
Married
Justice of the Peace J. P. Noble,
Wednesday afternoon, there
at the city hall Sunday evening.
Mr. Chalk is employed in the occured at the Methodist parson- Santa Fe blacksmith shop. The aire a very pretty wedding, Mr.
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Clarence Gamble and Miss Lillie
Mrs. E. A. Roberts, who reside Irwin, both of Grady, being the
near Claud.
contracting parties. We learn
young people are very
Joe Jacobson, of Artesia, was that these
Grady and the News
popular
at
days
the
a Clovis visitor several
congratulations.
hearty
extends
first of the week. Joe will be
by many Clovis
renumbered
Paul Mersf elder was in from
people as the man who bought his ranch near Ima, Saturday.
and closed out the Grisamore He returned home the first of
slock of goods last summer.
the week in company with Jean
Sebastian in the latter's new
Worth Shipley, of near St car.
Monday.
Vrain, was in town
The Southwestern Drug Store
He is advertising a cattle sale at
been busy for the past week
has
St
located
between
ranch
the
unpacking
and marking ChristVrain and Melrose. The advergoods.
They have a well
mas
tisement appears in this week's
selected assortment.
issue.
Manchester, Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs. Julia A.
Powell,
Isabella
Sharp. Ed C. Tafoya, S. Gray.
F. VV. Jones. E. J. Cavender,
W. Winfry. Iva Shelley, T. S.
E. B.

W. N.

.

Pr

f.

Louis

$1.00 PER YEAR
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governor Mcdonald here
in interest of good roads

Mersfelder Accepts Job

Sheriff D L Move and Deputy
Thomas returned the firnt of the
week from Luwtan. Oklahoma,
with Harry Mjulton, who
escaped from the county
jail by sawing through tho bars.
He wa held hereunder a charge
of bigamy. A visit was made
by the officers who were in
charge of Moulton at his home
in E) Dorado, Oklahoma, before
returning. This was done, with
his consent not to fight extra
dition papers if he be allowed to
visit his home. He denies having been legally married to wife
No. 1, although she still insists
that she is his lawfully wedded
wife. Since his escape Moulton
will be guarded more cloRely and
be allowed fewer liberties. He
is also charged with forgery.
re-cen- tlj

Curry County Sunday
School Convention will be held
in Clovis on Friday and Saturday. Many delegates from all
parts of the county have signifi
The

DECEMBER

Mersteldar.
who recently resigned as County
Superintendent of Schools of
Curry County, will leave in a
few da. s for Santa Fe. where
he has accepted a position as
Supervisor of Industrial Work to
which position he was recently
appointed by Stare Sup't. of
Schools, Alvan N. White. The
position to which Mr. Mersfelder has been appointed, pays
him a much better salary tlnn
did his Curry County job and he
is especitlly qualified for the
work. . The people of Curry
County will regret to lose him
and his estimab.e wife wh ihave
resided here for many yearn,
but are glad to learn of his pro
C.

distinguished visitor in Clo
was our state
chjpf executive. Governor VV. C.
He was here with
McDonald.
Engineer
French and in
State
company with C. E. Dennis they
went on an inspection of the
road, which was
completed Tuesday evening.
Together with Fred VV. James
of the County Road Board they
went to Texico Wednesday afternoon. Governor McDonald has
decided to use the state force to
build a b.'tter road from Clovis
A

vis Wednesday,

Clovis-Portale-

j

s

motion.

D. R. Hamilton Killed
New Building Occupied
News reached here Monday
of
the killing of D. R. Hamilton,
The
new
school
ward
Mile
west
Negro Woman Dies
many years a resident of
for
building
by
accepted
was
the
Mary
Mrs.
Rogers, a colored
woman of about forty years of board of education and occupied Portales and well known to many
age, was taken from the east by a part of the 1st to 6th grades Curry County people.
According to the report furbound train Tuesday and died Monday. The building is one of
nished
the News, Mr. Hamilton,
the
school
arranged
best
build
in the waitiner room of the depot
who
was
near Los Colonias in
in
intfs
and
a
the
alls
state
lung
before assistance could be sum
It is strict- the southern part of the state,
moned. She resides in Roswell, felt want in Clovis
date in was killed with an ax and robbed
where she has a husband, and ly moJern and up-tevery
particular.
Some
little land that a woman in his com
was en route home from Belen
pany said to be a madam de
yet
work
be
remains
to
done,
when stricken with dropsey of
Llorance, a "fortune teller,"
but
will
finished
this
be
within
a
the heart. Her remains were
taken to the Magic City furni- lew days.. The contractor was who recently resided in Clovis,
ture parlors to await instruc- J. B. Maxey, of Plaii.view, and who was domiciled at the
Commercial Hotel, was also
Texas.
tions.
Thu coroners jury
killed with the same weapon.
Tuesday returned a Mrs. S. C.
Nutter Surprised It is reported that a considerable
verdict that her death was due
Mrs. S. C. Nutter was delight sum of money, which Mr. Hamil- to "General Anasaca."
fully surprised by the ladies of ton had in his posession is miss
ti. V. C. T. U., who came in a ing. The authorities are
John Christiansen Dead
to pend the afternoon. ing for a man from Roswell,
The News is in receipt of a
Soper Oklahoma newspaper an The occasion was her birthd.iy wno he had hired to iro to El
nouncing the death of John P. i and after spending a plevsant Phso and help him in a cattle
from
Christiansen, formerly of this; afternoon in needlework
and deal. Mrs. Hamilton,
.
... refrehseparacea,
was
passea
ne
wnora
entertainment,
delicious
city.
For many years Mr.
Christiansen resided here and ments were served by Mrs. N.'in u nere en rouie west luesuay.
who bo carefully
Nutter,
was before he left in the employ
W. F. Dawson, formerly of
of the Houston Hart Lumber planned the surprise for her
Clovis,
but who has been emall
wished
ladies
The
mother.
Company.
He had many friends
in the big Jones Dry
brith-day- s ployed
happy
Mrs.
many
Nutter
will
in this city who
regret to
Goods
in Amarillo for
store
to come.
learn of his untimely death.
years,
several
was here to visit
During his residence here he
New Candy Store
Mrs.
Geo Fleming
his
sister,
met and married Miss Grace
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs.
Fossett,
Murray
and
Messrs
Walker, of Tennessee, and to
Fleming is now assisting at
the
of
Roswell,
have
rented
this union tnere were born four
- Mandell'8.
.pel in
An. n smith side of the Stewart buildchildren: (!nrl
Tom Helm is here from
and Edna, all of whom Mirvivp inK 011 N"rtn Main Blreet- wn,lre
they will establish acana store.
Arizona, visiting his father
nim
t hey are candy makers ot many Col F. P. Helm, who is still unLyceum Sunday Evening
ye?irs experience and will cater complainingly confined to his
The subject of the sermon ut to those who perfer home made rooms at the Antlers with rheu- the Lyceum Sunday evening will candy. The Stewart L ind Com- matism. Tom reports that the
be: "Baptis- m- is it a part of pany will also continue to occupy strike in the Clifton district is
ruining that section o f the
the Bible Plan of Salvation?" tin same building, which is
country.
ing renovated and rem ideled.
are cordially invited.

to Texico. The people of Portales are also asking that a road
be built from Portales south.
This will be done. The presence
of the Governor here at this
time also revives talk of the
senatorial situation. It has been
said that the Governor would
like to wear the toga and if this
is true, the democrats of Curry
County believe that his wisdom
and executive ability shown as
the state's chief executive,
should entitle him te senatorial
honors.
Clovid real estate dealers have
several land sales this
week. The land business is the
best in many years and the
chances are good for it to become much better.
There is

made

little demand for anything ex
cept deeded land and the farmer
that has not made proof on his
claim stands but little chance to
sell.

o

A free for all negro bout with
three participants occurred Wednesday night
Henry Fox is in
jail charged with carrying concealed weapons and was bound
over to the grand jury. Theodore Hunter has a discolored
face and was fined for fighting
and Mose "Reidoria" has skipped
for other parts.

i

George Wilson has rented an
office in the rear of the Clovis
National Bank, where he will do
watch and clock repair work am
gunsmithing. He is putting in
a turning lathe and adding other

look-bod- v

I

.

I

-

!

equipment for a light work machine shop.
Wilson was the
first jeweler in Clovis.

I

Hay-de-

-

be-Yo-

n,

:

Misses Yulan
and Lanie
Roberts wish to thank those
who contributed to the purse,
which was made up for them
last week, and everyone else
who assisted them. They also
had rooms in the Brown hotel.
G. E. Hamil and Erank Logan,
said to be switchmen, engaged
in a fistic combat on North Main
street Tuesday with the result
that Hamil was placed in care of
a physician, who used three
stitches to close a wound on the
jaw. Logan spent th night in
j ail and both were fined.

A FEW

A FEW

Suggestions

Suggestions

Overcoat

Hosiery

"

Rain Coat
Suit
Shirts
Bath Robe
Nackwear
Gloves

Underwear
Suspenders
Umbrella
Collars
Caps

If

Sweater

The same old problem of "What shall I give him for Christmas? " is due to loom up again about now. It is the sams difficult question that presents itself at every
recurrence of the Christmas Season. We're in Holiday attire ond have the sort of things a man buys for himself and appreciates most. We can, also, fill the boy's
stocking as satisfactorily as the man's.

Will lay aside your selections until Christmas and make any changes desired afterwards

MANDELL DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING COMPANY
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

'

Love Doubly
Blind

I

I

J
By
Esther S. Proudfoot

L

(Copyright,

116, by W. G. Chapman.)

"Thul'B your decision, is It?"
"It's gut to be."
"Then I can tell you that you are
willing M Illy into heartbreak and misery! Man. reflect- - yqu are doing a
terrible thing."
Kirk Howard, burliolor, ugud thirty-Avspoke witb fervor und indigna-tlou- .
Kur"ly hud ho been bo wrought
np. ( lean hearted, humanely sympathetic, his soul wax stirred to it
depths, and the note of appeal, of
direct prophttcy in his voice would
have commanded mure than ordinary
attention from a person lesH sordid
than old John Davenal.
"There is something under this 1
(to not iinderHtand," resumed Howard.
"1 have been your neighbor for two
yearn, my nephew Walter and your
daughter Milly have been liku brother
and sister. Neighbor, don't you think
I am entitled to your confidence lu
this matter?"
it wua then that old Duveual blurted
oat the truth, it shocked Howard.
Davenal had got into the clutches of
Daniel Work, the village lawyer. He
had neeu led into unwise investments
until be owed the attorney a lurge
mount of money.
"As it is," declared Davenal, and his
tone were fulrly desperate, "W'egg
van anize everything I own and leave
Milly a pauper when I am gone. He
eays he really likes Milly, and he otters to cancel the debt and settle the
untitle on her if she will marry him.
He's given mo two days to decide."
"Can you think of bestowing that
lovely wild flower child upon a man

What Did It Mean?
twice married, once divorced, a selllsh,
skinflint? Oh, neighbor,
neighbor, this must not be!"
"Then It's ruin for me and for her."
"Uettcr that than that she should
pine and fade like a blighted flower.
No, no, there Is some way out of it.
Can I see Milly?"
"She has agreed to the "
"Sacrifice! perhaps, in her filial devotion, but she must never wed Daniel Wegg. Ah! there she is in the
garden. I must apeak to her," and although Davenal evidently feared an
upset of his selllsh plans, Howard
walked toward a form be made out
seat. It was Milly.
on a
She aat In a sad. wearied pose. Her
eyes were closed and there were
traces of dried tears upon her wan
face.
"Poor, poor child!" murmured Howard, aud she started and looked up
like a frightened fawn at the sound
of his approaching footsteps.
"Ob, it is you, Mr. Howard," she
stammered In confusion, and then, as
he sat down besido her, despite hit
grave manner, she nestled toward him,
the shadows on her face lightening as
If be infused her with a sense of proburd-minde-

tection.

"Milly," he spoke outright, "your fahas told me. You are to marry
Mr. Wegg?'
"I I must."
Her lips drew tight, her face was a
misery.
mask of pent-u"As an old friend," pursued Howard,
"let me ask you one question: There
is someone else?"
Her eyes were downcaBt, her face
covered with a quick flush.
"Yes." sb barely whispered, her
her face half bidden.
tones
Howard gave a great start. A sud
den thought, a fancied new discovery
had Illumined his mind. In a flash be
saw It all bis nephew, Walter! Why
of course! Had not Milly for months
before the departure of Walter run in
upon them, happy and free as a mem
ber of the family, for weeks and
weeks?
8be loved another who
could It be but Walter? And bad not
"the boy" written, far away in the
west with a surveying party, that
"only tor one ne loved the exile
would be a lonesome experience."
They might never neve plighted their
troth, but Milly loved Walter, whom
lae? and Waiter why. thejr were

ther

.

mated in temperament and tastes, and
above all In youth)
A great new thought came to Kirk
Howard. He lovod Walter as an own
son. It would take fully a month to
reach him and get him hack home.
Daniel Wegg had set a limit of two
days. What was there in life for
himself, reflected Howard and a
mighty resolve thrilled aud then fascinated him.
"Milly," be spoke steadily as he
could, "your father sees his situation
only in your sacrifice. 1 can prevent
it, I can aid in getting him out of
the power of Daniel Wegg. Will you
help me to do it? Milly, will you
marry mo? I am old, it is true, but
I will not be a a burden to you. it
is only to save you. I I "
In uniazumont he checked the Incoherent torrent ot words which he
sought to employ to conceal bis real
intentions. Alllly had uttered a Btrangn
cry. She bent toward him. it seemed
as If a great gladness showed in bur
relievod face, lie flashing glimpse he
had of it. Then, burying her lace on
his arm. she clung to him like to a
tired, storm-beatechild seeking aud
finding security and peace.
"Oh,
"Yob yes!" she murmured.
my best, my dearest of friends!" and
then, sobbing, Blie darted from tho
spot, for her father bad intruded.
i'lainly, bluntly Kirk Howard stated his position to Mr. Davenal. The
latter had refused money, but
Wegg aud Howard there could
marriage
be no choice. Yes, let
take place at once, tho money pro
vided to pay off Wegg before the latter would contrive some scheme to
defeat their plana and harass them.
It was strange how grave, how pale
was Howard through that Lurried ceremony. Milly acted like one In a
dream. No one was present at the
marriage
except father, daughter,
Howard and the minister.
"I I have some important business
up at my home," spoke Huwurd in a
strained, unuutural voice, as tho clergyman went away.
Milly regarded him tremulously.
There was a wistful, pleading look in
her eyes, but he, manlike, construed it
as passing gratitude at her deliverance
from being wedded to a man she abhorred.
"1 niHy not return until tomorrow,"
he voiced unsteadily. "I have some
very important papers to make out
to provide for your future, Milly," he
added, and then he was gone, leaving
Da venal stupefied end Milly puzzled.
"What did It mean? What could Jt
mean!
For an hour Milly sat mar
voting at this strange abandonment.
Somehow the last look Howard had
bestowed upon her troubled her, haunt
ed her. It seemed to express sorrow.
subtle. Infinitely pathetic, yet It also
appeared to bid her hope. Her father
retired. A deserted lirldo, Milly went
to the window and glanced out.
Over at the Howard home a single
light glowed brightly. Sho know its
location, the ground floor room thut
was Mr. Howard's library. It seemed
to beckon to ber. Her soul was uneasy. She left the house, and ten
minutes later she stood just outside
the open window,, not two feet sway
from the table at which Howard was
writing. Her startled eyes tnado out
the words:
" and so, dear nephew, I shall be
found as If I died a natural death, and
all I have Is yours and M lily's. Nevei
tell ber tho truth, for what are the
few years I may live to your long
happiness and hers? Dear boy! 1
was blind not to guess that love direct
od her many visits to us, that I did not
surmise that she Is 'the influence' you
spoke of in your lettor. And so I have
saved hor by marrying her. An un
claimed bride, a widow, all her love
will be yours'
Aghast Milly read the Intent or tba
writer. She hastened around to the
front door, she thrust It open, ran to
the library. Ab she Bank to her knees
by his side, the astounded Howard
looked up.
"Milly, my child!" he spoke.
"Mr. Howard oh, destroy that let
ter! What would you do?" Bhe pant
ed.
"For Walter's Bake" he oegan.
"Whnt Is Walter to me!" she cried
in a walling tone. "He loves another.
Muet I
Oh, blind! blind! doubly blln-J- !
tell you that my visits to your home
were influenced by devotion, love for
the grandest man 1 ever met!"
Bhe was Bobbing in his arms. Hit
face grew glorified as he realized the
truth, and all the ways of life seemed
smiling and sweet at last

STOPPING

People

A photographer tells bow he outwitted Charles M. Schwab, the steel
nan, in order to get a photograph of
him.
The photographer was sent to
the little Pennsylvania mountain town where Schwab spent bis
boyhood, and where he has built himself a magnificently appointed country
borne. It waa easy enough to secure
to photoMr. Schwab's permission
graph his residence, and. In fact,
everything that belonged to him in
Loretto except himself and Mrs.
Schwab.
Tbe stool magnate left town one
morning before the photographer
arose. On the day appointed for Mr.
.
Schwab's return the picture man, hiring a trap, drove along the stage road
until he reached a high hill Just a mile
beyond the village. Here he hitched
ft
t
bis horse and seated himself on a
embankment. Two hours later a
splendid motor car began to ascend
the hilt. Slowly the car came toward the photographer, and pretty soon he
saw who were In it none other than Mr. Schwab himself and Mrs. Schwab.
For some reason or other they didn't see tbe photographer until they
vore right under him, and then It was too iAo to act. The picture man
smiled as be saw Mr. Schwab turn up a shielding arm full ten seconds after
the camera hud clicked. Then, as be realized the futility ot It all, be turned
toward tbe photographer and called out:
"If there had been two roads into this town Instead of one, I'd have kept
vou guessing, all right!"
Lo-rett-

f
X

Soon Forgotten.
man
how oon
is forgotten atter he Is dead.'
"And, also, when he ceases to advertise. '
Is remarkable

l

Her Life's Work.
"Have you no ambition In life?'
"Yes, indeed. I married my bus
band to reform him and I'm going U
keep everlastingly at it."

vv
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w
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A Convenient

Milk House Apsrt

(By W. MILTON KKLLY.)

There Is no denying the fact that
too many dairymen are carrying their
bualness at a loss and occasional Instances ot a marked success in tbo
business appear to indicate that dairying can be put on a paying basis.
There are many things that commend dairying to tbe farmer, among
wblcb may be named a certainty ot
gottlng good prices for the products
of the farm and the elimination ot tho
WARWICK, THE IMPERTURBABLE
speculative 'element which surrounds
growing and marketing other products.
something
Is
Imperturbability
To conduct a dairy farm at a profit,
much to be desired by a public official,
we must feed good cows. They should
particularly by one occupying a
be good Individuals and selected from
position. Combine It with
the breed which Is best adapted to
knowledge and a habit of thoroughtbe particular branch of dairying that
ness and It gives an equipment bound
Is boing made our specialty and to
to command success.
the conditions of our farms.
Search through the departments
No one breed or type Is adapted to
at Washington and you will And imall conditions, else there would be
perturbability exhibited in Its finest
little need for so much diversity of
development In the person of Walter
i
slse, conformation and quality of prodW. Warwick, the new comptroller of
uct.
tbe treasury.
Seated at his desk in a spacious
For the economical production of
room In the treasury department, facbutter and cream (or ot very rich
. n0tim
milk that is suitable for a fancy trade)
ing an always open door, he Is the
very picture of Imperturbability.
It is best to keep Jerseys or GuernHe
seys, that Is, providing, of course, that
lookB like one who would merely say
we will give tnVm tbe care and treat"tut, tut," should a
ment they are accustomed on tbelr
bomb explode in his vicinity and
native land.
leave enough of him to Bay "tut, tut"
And that Is as It should be, for it
Jersey and Guernsey rows produce
is the habit of othor public officials ot
less milk solids, other than tat, this
thia great and good government con
enabling them to turn larger proporstantly to be exploding oral and argutions of their food and enorgy Into the
bombs In the vicinity of the comptroller of the production ot the desired product
mentative
treasury.
than cows of breeds which yiett a
No matter what his title may be, the comptroller of tbe treasury In largor quantity ot milk deficient In
reality Is tho auditor in chief of the United States government. Which also butterfat.
means that he Is the buffer between congress, the appropriating arm, and the
On certain farms where the pasexecutive, tbe expending arm. From both sides be Is bombarded.
ture Is scant or whre the land Is
rough and rolling, and whore summer dairying Is practiced, that cow
whlcb Is capable of doing the best
SUCCESSOR TO COMSTOCK
work under such conditions would be
the best adapted to tbe economy ot
In case a younger sister of the the dairy.
"September Morn" maiden ever should
For such a farm the man would
come up for air in the future with best select the Ayrshire, or high
nothing around hor but the polished grades of that breed. They have boen
plate glass of an art dealer's window
In New York, there Is every Indication
now that If steps are tuken at all to SIMPLE MATTER TO
suppress here there will be none of
the spectacular publicity of the past.
STORE THE CABBAGE
One gathered this In a few words
with John S. Sumner, successor ol
Anthony Comstock as secretary of tbe
Bank or
New York Society for the Suppression Cheaply Constructed
lawyer
young
of Vice. Sumner Is a
Hillside Cellar Is Only Storeand son ot an American rear admiral.
house Necessary.
"The only difference will be the
result of a difference ot personalities,"
young man. (By K. A. KIRKPATRICK. Minnesota
smiled the
Experiment Station.)
"You must also remember that times
Cabbage storing Is rather simple
and conditions have changed. When
and easy. The shrinkage Is small. A
the Society for the Suppression ol cheaply constructed bank or hillside
mors
Incorporation
Vice, following Its
i TPTTI NAT IONx i
root oellar, or a basement under althan forty years ago, began Its work most any farm building, Is the only
It encountered open opposition which storehouse necessary. This should not
needed a bluff personality to wade In be voo dry and should be a place
and fight hard for success. The primary need tor a man ot physical strength wht:h could be kept at a temperature
and courage Is not so marked in these days. Where once tbe indecencies of i.bove 40 or 50 degrees in the early
which the eocloty fights to keep down were brazenly open, today the of- pant ot the season. This Is often
fenders work In comparative secrecy. To combat them now is largely a
by opening the doors to lot
question of a little detoctlve work."
In Oie cool night air and closing them
to keep out the warmer air during
the remainder ot tbe day. Later, ot
coarse, the doors must be kept closed
SAYS WORLD'S END IS NEAR
continuously.
In storing, most growers place tbe
"We knew the war was coming. A
heuds in a cellar with all leaves and
greater one, we are sure, will follow.
roots attached. Many market gardenGermany and Austria are not lighting
ers bave a better plan. They cut oft
for territory In the Wost. They are
the stalk as though preparing the
struggling for dominion In the East,
heads for market, but leave two or
for the control of Constantinople and
three rough leaves to protect the more
'Asia. Their eyes look oft toward
tender parts. They then pack In or-'5
Armageddon.
dinary cabbage crates and rack these
"No matter how this wsr ends,
crates up, leaving a gangway every
there will bo another. First, however,
third or fourth tier tor air circulathere will be a lull, a measuring of
tion.
new methods and tools, after which
This work Is not particularly diffwill come the last battle of human
icult, and will certainly pay the growhistory near Armageddon. China and
er well If It increases the selling price
Japan will be fighting with the rest
of his production olght or tenfold. For
Then the second coming of Christ and
the lest few years it has been marketthe resurrection."
ed and harvested at from $5 to $7.60
Danielle,
So spoke Elder A. 0.
a ton. The purchaser has stored it and
Adventlsts,
bead ot the Seventh-dasold It during the late winter for $50
and so the members of that church
or $80 a ton.
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GETTING SCHWAB'S PICTURE
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Brain Amputation.
One of the wonders of surgical science has been performed In a French
military hospital where a wounded soldier has had a sixth ot his brain amputated without missing It. The patient was carried in with a penetrating
wound In the occipital region of the
Splinters of bone had
cranium.
caused an abscess to form In the left
cerebral hemisphere. These were removed by Dr. A. Ouepln. surgeon In
chief to the hospital, but a fresh
abscess formed, and Doctor Ouepln
was obliged on two occasions to amputate portions of the brain which protruded from the wound. The patient
thus lost at least a third ot the left
hemisphere, but shows no special
ilgns of trouble, either of motivlty,
sensibility, or ideation.

DAIRY
COSTLY LEAKS IN THE

From the Home.

developed under similar environment
until they have become accustomed
to that kind of treatment more than
the refined and more delicately organized breeds of dairy cattlo.
On the other hand the man who
has rich and luxuriant pastures and
keeps his hord up to very near their
full capacity at all times of the year,
and who is producing milk for tbe
general market, faces a different proposition, and will And that the Holateln
breed, or grades of that breed, the
best adapted for hl dairy needs.
It Is useless for i..o to continue to
present evidence In favor of keeping
better cows. But one thing worthy
to note is the fact that the man who
has built up a profitable herd Is at
all times alert to secure batter cows
to Increase his Income.
On the other band the man with
the unprofitable herd has but little
ambition to Inform himself In regard
to his business or improve tbe quality
ot his cows.
He does not believe In dairy literature, or that other cows mTght do bettor on hla farm than his own. This
class of man is doing more to discourage the dairy business than any
other.
One of the most severe losses connected with the dairy business Is the
loss which comes from discarding unprofitable cows. The man who depends upon buying cows to take the
place of those that he finds unprofitable Is up against one of the knottiest and most perplexing problems
connected with the management of
the dairy that ot going nut and buying good cows to take tho place of tbe
ones sold from hla herd.
In the production of milk for the
city trade, I have found that the purchase of cows Is attended by risk and
disappointment even by men who are
qualified to make selections.
Cows are Bold for some reason and
I have found to by sorrow that among
those are lack of constitution and
vigor; lack of rapacity as feedors;
bad habits, such ns holding up their
milk; defective udders; bard milking.

MAIN ADVANTAGES
OF "HOGGING"
Practice to

CORN

Be Profitable

Must

Be Rightly Managed

Trials
at Missouri Station.

(By K A. WRAVKR Mlsaourl Experiment Button, k
It will pay to hog down corn. This
has been shown by tbe Missouri agri-

cultural experiment station and baa
boen done profitably by a large number of feeders.
The main advantages are: (1) The
bogs make rapid and more economical
gains; (2) It saves the labor ot harvesting; (3) the manure Is returned
to the land without loss and without
labor; (4) the place of feeding la
more sanitary than tbe ordinary feed
lot; (5) the grain is harvested without waste.
Eleven trials with hogging down
corn at the Missouri agricultural experiment station have shown that
there is no better way of finishing
hogs than by allowing them to do
their own harvesting. To be profitable, however, the practice must be
rightly managed. The hogs should be
given access at one time to what they
will clean up In ten days or two weeks.
This Insures fresh forage and they
will clean it up well as they go. A
cheap, efficient, temporary fence Is
made with woven wire.
Get tbe bogs on a full feed of new
com before turning them into tbe
field by cutting a few sulks at first
and Increasing gradually. The corn Is
In good condition to turn Into when
the dent bss Just formed In tbe
kernol.
For best results the bogs doing tbelr
own harvesting should receive some
iKilleve.
feed In addition to the corn. This
There is nothing suggestive ol a
Watch Your Live Stock.
Hebrew prophet in the looks, manner
If we should take an Inventory of supplement may be supplied with
or voice of Elder Danielle. He is
onr live stock we might find that it crops Ilka rape, soy beans, etc, which
friendly
ot countenance, modem
would pay to get rid of the culls and should bave been grown In the cornthough plain In bis dress and willing always undogmatlcally to elucidate hli put the feed Into those animals that field that Is to be harvested. If no
tour
14
lasting
months in the Orient be pay for their keep. It Is always pos- such crops have been planted a envill
religious views. After a mtialonary
recently returned to the headquarters of his church at Tekoma Park, on tbe sible to cull the herd early and gat amount of some feed like tankage
rifi o tbe "or won"
should be fed.
aortheast edge of tbe District ot Columbia.
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Children Cry for Flotchcr'o
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other baking
powder will raise
nicer, lighter bisINo
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cakes

cuits,
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pastry, none is more
pure and wholesome
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President Wilson's

Plunge
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Cotton

Is

Ended
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Shipping Fever
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Bualnen.

"What Is a llnanciiir, papa?"
"A llnuncler, my son, Is a man who
can borrow money and make the
lendor pay interest on It."
Expenalve,
"Poor Sinipkliis! You know his wife
used to be a dressmaker's model."
"cs. What of It?"
"Nothing much, only she expects
Simpklns to pay for the kind of gowna
she used to get paid for wearing."

Puzxle.
"I say, old man, that Cog of mine
I raised him
Is a perfect wonder.
from a puppy, and he's got almoat human Intelligence."
"You don't say so! I wonder whore
You can rely on a man koopltig hta
he learned it?"
word when it ia to hla advuntago so
to do.
To Protect Her Chest.
Rev. Horace Leonard, continuing hla
campaign SKuliiBt cosmetic! In Washa
ington, said at an al fresco luncheon:
"A young husbnnd at the shore noted thut In dresblng for dinner the oth-o- r
evening; his wife bud chosen a very
docolloto gown.
" 'There's a damplsli sea wind blow-In'Don't you think
ho grumbled.
you'd better put something on your

Pa77fti-

tv

A

-

',

BRG0L1 CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coyno Brothers
WAISA

IIS W. SOUTH

ST.,

CHICAGO

chest?'

" "I've powdered It twice, dear,' she
answered. 'Still, If you don't mind
waiting, I suppoHe I might add another
coat." "
A man soon gets used to the
trust ho has of himself.

dis-

CHANGE
Quit Coffee and Got Well.
A woman'

coffee experience is

In-

teresting. "For two weeks at time
I have taken no food but skim milk,

Tmt Wiaaar

OIKMn

5 Passinpr.Crayft
Davis, Eleolrlo Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

SPHQ
El 1 j I
1

UUU

Oraaleat kill elimbar ; M to SB mtlea on 1 gallon
IO.0HO
nllaa oo one arl of Urea,
(aanllne. Speedometer,
one man muhair lop, log
In. wheal tinae, Si'4 Inch Urea, weight l.OU
pontirla.
atKTZ Dlalrlbillora fitr Colorado.
Maw Uexloo, Wyoming an( Weatero Nabraaka.

Cartercar Co.
Denver, Colorado
LIVE AQCNTS WANTED

The Colorado
1638 Broadway
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How the Bureau of Census Manages to Keep Busy

BrWAtiwof It ton In and laxative ff-- t LAX
ATIVK liUOMO tUIN!NK will m found belter
than ordinary Quinine for may purpose for
wliijh Quiiiiim la uanl. Do not oatme
vouMiimwt nor ringing in bfal. He mem Ixsr tbrr
la on It uru "Ilnitnu Quinine." That la Laxative Bromo iatiiliilne. Luulc or aiifiiatufo W
K. W. urove. JKkj.
Ad.
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The Kind Ton Have Always Boaght, and which has beet
In nsa tor over 30 veara. has born the signature of
ana nas peen maae nnair uu
sonal supervision since Its Inianrj.
A lnvr no one to deceive VOU In thfJU
are hot
AD Counterfeits, Imitations and
Experiments that trifle with ana endanger tne neaius w
Hxpexlmemte
Infants and Children Experience against
Just-as-goo- d"

What
Cairtorlft Is

Is

CASTORIA

a harmless substitute for Castor

OO, Pare-

goric Drops and Boothlng Byrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karoetlo
substance. Its aire is its gnarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years
and allays Feverlsbncss.
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea
It regulates the Stomach and Bowes,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

it-ha-s

cEfiuiriE

CASTORIA always
4pBeats the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
etwraua e

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
Does Not Affect the Head

Good

viv

I

"Pa, what Is dyspepsia?"
"It Is the remorse of a guilty stomach, my son." Puck.

An examining phyaieian for one of the
prominent Life lnauraiice Companiva, in
an interview of the lulijcct, made the
latcmrnt that one reaaon why
ao many applicant! for insurance are rejected ia becauae kidney troulih.- - ia ao common to the Anirrirun people, and I lie
Urge majority of thom whine applies-tion- a
are derliiiei) do not even aupert that
they have the diaeaae.
According to thia it woulj aeem that a
medicine for the kidney, , puaaeaaing real
would be
healing and curative tiropt-rlieaa bleaaing to tbouaanda.
the well
Dr. Kilmer"! Swamp-Root- ,
known kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
canted
ia reninrkalily autwimful in irkin'
by kidnev and bladder troubles. It ia mild
and gentle in ita artion and :ta healing influence if aoon noticed in moat cure.
There ia no other remedy like Swamp-Roo- t.
It will aurely and effectively overcome kidney, liver and bladder trouhlea
and you can depend upon it. Oo to any
drug atore and get a bottle ao an to atari
treatment today. You will aion aee a
marked improvement.
However, If you wlh flrat to tet thia
great preparation end ten centt to Dr.
Co., Pinghamton, N. Y., for a
Kilmer
ample bottle. When writing be lure and
paper. Adv.
thia
mention

Ni

'
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President Wilson's adventure In cotton has come to an
cotton excltoment ne
tha midst of the' lluy
s
of the South by buying three balea of
ought to encourage tho
the staple. One of these bales was
bought In Texas, one lu Goorgla and
one In Oklahoma. Contrary to comI'M CUD 'T
7
mon report, the cotton was never
IllKilll JIIMtlMfi maiii 'flaBjv.-CONE EYtH If
shipped to the national capital, and
7,VL
WtNiUJljiit
I
V
A..j
WMllPlinininiiMiiin,
,,f.,r
Mi.HUlBMiW
DID HAve
therefore was not stored in the White
catalog of anaiianaaol ameat, pnaai ana run laionaauua. ,
TO CVP
House basement. It remained in the
MOST Or
warehouses of tho South until ar. . ...
.
.. 1
w
X
1
rangements were made for Its sale.
IT
Some time ago one bale was
over by the president to a cotturned
ibrnatSlMaManrat,
all
an
aajhnatl.lMMvar.
ara,
noaand
pink
Inflsania,
uf tkaaa
him "aauuand." a'Di from karma
in New York state,
celebration
ton
OMFOIlNu.
"wriliitbNPOIINH I.IUUII MlhTKMI'CB
kultla auaraataad lo oo. Buthlllf
which sold it at auction and made a
Ona
atafilurunonnaraiK.
II a Inula, ft and
for brood marea. act on iba Mm, Rw and Jttairllmuin
ALL WilULaV
handsome profit. The president did not receive any of the money from this
doian kuitlra. lro.nla and hamaw abulia.
uuu.a.
sale. In other words, the bale was a clear girt to the organization that disBPOHWMi5iicAr,ro.,
CuanallLa nd BaaUrloluglaU, Goaltau, IniL, L. 8. A.
posed of it Another bale was disposed of in Oklahoma, through Senators
Owen
and Gore, with the understanding that the proceeda from it would go
boy
Who
email
twig
if
the
ia
bent
Ai
Unnatural.
charityt the charity to be selected by the two senators. It Is undersome
to
g
caddy-lodisappearyou
quick
like
Inclined to make a
"Hollo, mil! How do
stood
here
that they have bestowed the money on a Masonic home In Oklaance.
for tba Ladies' Golf club?"
City.
Here again the president was a loser to the extent of the money
homa
1
"Oh, It ain't aucb a bud Job, only
he put in the bale when he purchased it. The third bale was sold by the
can't get uaod to hearing 'em say
If you wlh beautif.il. clear white
tliey elothea, uae Red Ooaa Rag Blue, At aU president at 10 cents a pound, the price he paid for the three bales. He held
gracioua!'
when
'Goodness
on to this third hale a good while, but when one day a telegram came from
good grocers. Adv.
footle."
the warehouse people offering to take the cotton off his hands at the price be
Dyspepala.
paid for it, he answered In the affirmative.
NOT RECOGNIZED
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Then Why Pay More?

KIDNEY TROUBLE
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for solid food would ferment and cause
such dlBtress that I could hardly
breathe at times, also excruciating
pain and hoart palpitation and all the
time I was so nervous and restless.
"From childhood up I bad been
coffee and tea drinker and for the paat
20 years I had been trying different
physicians but could get only temporary relief. Then I read an article
telling bow some one had been helped
by leaving off coffee and drinking
and It seemed so pleasant )UBt
to read about good health I decided to
try Postum.
"I made the change from coffee to
Postum and there is such a difference
In me that I don't feel like the aame
person. We all found Postum
and like It better than coffee. My
health now Is wonderfully good.
'As soon as I made the shift to
Postum I got better and now my troubles are gone. I am fleshy, my food assimilates, the pressure In the chest and
palpitation are all gone, my bowela are
regular, have no more stomach trouble
and my headaches are gone. Remember I did not use medicines at adjust left off coffee and used Postum
steadily." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must be well boiled. lSe and 26c pack
dell-clou- s

ages

soluble powder-disso- lves
Inatant Postum
quickly In cup of hot water,
and, with cream and sugar, makes a
delicious beverage Instantly. SOo and
SOc tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
Cost about the aame per cup.
"There's s Reason" for Postnra.
old by Q roc era,

SEXES"

If we had no troubles but real ones
this wouldn't be such a troublcmniH1
who hold the usual opinion that the cenmis bureau makes old world.
PERSONS
only every ten years and spends the Intervening time comNine times in ten when the liver Is
Red Ooaa linn Blue makea the laurxlreaa
piling the data Into various reports are far from the truth. As a matter of
happy, makea elothea whiter than enow. right the stomach and bowels are right.
fact regular investigations of various
All good grocera. Adv.
CARTER'S LITTLE
kinds are In progress practically all
LIVER PILLS
of the time, separated by intervals
A man never realizes bow IiihIuuIII-can- t
gently but firmly com
ranging from two weeks to ten years,
he Ih until lie attends IiIh own pel a lazy liver to ir
ICARTFRS
and In addition special Investigawedding.
a -do its duty.
1
r HiTTi v i
tions of almost any nature can, under
Cures Cob
11 ,Vr
the law, be demanded of Uncle Sam'a
Pr. Pierce's Pelli-- arc beat for liver, stipation, In
presiby
any
1VIIH
for
at
the
time
statisticians
bowela and atomnrh. One little
difaetion.
Sick
a laxative three lor a cutburtir. Ailv.
dent, either house of congress or the
ag-- .r
a
Headath W
Redirector of the census himself.
Eating.
After
and
Diatma
Show.
Some
cently an entirely new field of this
"This pluy is supposed to appeal SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
sort has been opened up and, now
especially to the tired buHlnms man."
Genuine must bear Signature
that the ice has been broken and
"The Idea being that If he isn't tired
precedents created, promises to make much additional work for the bureau.
The new activity Is the counting of noses between decennial censuses In when he comes in be will be before
rapidly growing communities, at local expense. The first town to feel that the show IS over, I presume."
the census figures of 1910 have been so far outdistanced as to libel the community was Tulsa, Okla. The immediate Incentive that made an official
desirable in this southwestern town was the wish of the local commercial club to have the municipality put out a bond Issue for Improvements IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN
DEATHI
that was larger than the corporation, according to Its 1910 population rating,
Sufferers from Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble
could manage. The count was completed In six days, and the bill for expenses, slightly over $800, was paid by the TuUa Commercial club. '
Hardly bad the first special municipal census been completed when the
Before an Insurance Company will Experience hns taught Dr. Pierce that
census bureau was called on to begin work on another such job. This time take a risk on your life the examining "Anurlc" is the most powerful agent
Mich.,
government
a
towt
Hamtramck,
of
municipal
the request was from the
physician will test the urino and re- In dissolving uric acid, as hot water
just outside of Detroit, that has been greatly enlarged by the location there port whether you are a good risk. molts sugar, besides boing absolutely
When your kidnoys got slugKih and harmless and is endowed with ether
of a large automobile manufacturing industry.
proportion, for it preserves tho kidclog, you Buffer from backache,
dizzy spells, or tho twinges neys In a healthy condition by thorand pains of lumbngo, rheumatism and oughly clemming tlirrn. Checks
of the
ad well
Found in Washington gout. Tho urine is often cloudy, full
Many Varieties of
of sediment; channels often get sore ua regulating blood pressure. "Anurlc"
and sleep Is disturbed two or three is a regular insurance and
intention of the government to create a national arboretum In the times a niKht. This Is tho time you for all til meat eaters and thoue who
In tboir Joints. Ask
THE
fact should connult some physician of wide deposit
part of Hoik Creek park recalls the apparently
such as Dr. I'ieico, of the the druggist for "Anurio" pat up by Dr.
that already the trees that grow in Washington constitute a vast arboretum, experience
Surgical
Institute,
pankagns.
in
Pierce,
Hotel and
though the fact that the trees are so Invalids'
DufTalo, N. Y. Send him 10 cents for .Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
scattered detracts from the interest ample package of bis new discovery
makes weak wonion strong, sick
s
and value of the collection.
"Anurlc." Write him your symptoms women well, no alcohol. Hold in
It has been said that a feature of tnd send a sample of urine for test.
or liquid.
,
the national capital and one which
Worse Yet.
distinguishes It above other cities is
Device to Save Time.
"Can't you think of any worse, pet
Its wealth of foliage and multitude
A new device brought out by an
locusts?"
of tree forms. It Is not only in the Englishman puts an end to waste of than the seven-yea- r
"I should Bay so. Just think of a
extent of its urban woodland that time in using the telephone. Tho InInstallment purchase!"
Washington stands first among cities, vention Is called an amplifier and can
but also in the number of varieties of be connected with the receiver by
By thlB simple A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT,
trees. Northern and southern, east- pressing a button.
ern and western, lowland, highland. srrangement one does not have to wait
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
marsh and mountain forms of trees grow in the streets, parks and gardens. at the telephone while the person at
It Is no doubt true that the part of the city where the greatest number of the other end goes In search of the Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backtree families are represented is the park which surrounds the buildings of person you seek. Instead, the ampli- ache and Kidney Trouble. My bead
the department of agriculture. The place where the next greatest number of fier is switched on. The receiver can ached, my sleep was broken sad un- I felt
refreshlng.
tree forms may be seen is either the National Botanic garden or the capitol then be placed on the desk and work
heavy and sleepy
When the
grounds. There was an effort, and rather a successful effort, to gather In the of the caller resumed.
after meals, was
capitol grounds specimens of most of the trees of the United States which party sought calls bis tone is greatly
always
nervous
increased by the amplifier and can bo
could endure the climate of this latitude.
and tired, bad a
room.
A man who knows something about trees may identify within ten min- heard across a large-sixebitter taste la aty
utes' 'walk Japanese crabapple trees, wild black cherry, chlnaberry trees,
mouth, was disxy.
choke cherries, sassafrass, dogwoods, black; haws, sweet gum and blue gum,
COMFORT
SKIN
REAL
naa noating
hawthorne, horse chestnut and many membere of the soapberry family. One
IT
specks before mv
may look at white and paper mulberry trees, great laurel, Japan lemon, Nor
Soap and
way, sugar, rock and silver maple. Siberian pea trees, princess trees of the Mlowe Use of Cutleura
Mr. t. C. Case. mnXj,
Ointment Trial Free.
a
bad
flgwort family from China and Japan, and in the capitol grounds will be
dragging sensation across my loins,
found silver bell trees of the storax family.
By bathing and anointing these fra difficulty in collecting my thoughts
grant aupercreamy emollients Impart andshortwith
was
troubled
to tender, sensitive or Irritated, Itch- ness of breath. Dodds Kidney PU1
skin
Intense
feeling
of
Proverbial Song ing skins a
Sell
of
have cured me of these complaint.
comfort difficult for one to realise who You are at liberty to publish UtIe letpurposes
has never used them for like
ter for the benefit of any sufferer who
of the mighty, so frequently coveted, were In little demand here the
with them. doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
SEATS day. Chairs occupied for more than thirty years by prominent Cultivate an acquaintance
Sample each free by mall with Book. Pills."
Judges of the District supreme court, living and doad, when holding confer- Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XY,
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
room on
Adv.
ences In the general-terBoston. Sold everywhere.
your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
weighty questions of law, sold for tho
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodda Dyspepsia Tabproverbial "song" when offered nt
Chase the Unpropltlous Mood.
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
It
duty
presence
of
auction by Adam A. Wcschlcr under
manifest
In the
60c. per bos. Adv.
direction of United ' States Marshal
la our privilege to treat an unproplcourtesy.
roomy,
Large,
We
Bplain.
tlous mood with scant
Sore Trial.
revolving and tilling cbalrs, once
may have to sweep it out of our path,
The man who doesn't smoke or
handsomely upholstered In real leathwithout so much as an "if you please." drink is a soro trial to the doctors.
er, were "knocked down" at prices
They don't know what to tell bun he
ranging from 12 to CO cents each.
The king can do no wrong If the will have to give up. Cleveland leadTho occasion was the triennial
er.
queen goes after him with an ace.
sale made by the marshal outside tho
bl'iliilnic to got rid of dis
After da
motley collection of
Not
carded furn'ture and equipment of the city hall,
Movira
Gray
broken chairs, desks and bookcases unused for some time and several disboaM
H.Ira
to
and
the
of
tired
addition
furniture
to
carpets
were
in
Included in the sale,
the
bet
carded
Murina
fcyee
remained
room
equipment
of this
your kyaa.
old general term consultation room. The
Make
Two
a look
unchanged from 18S3 until last year, when Chief Justice Covington secured
Drop
older
new furniture and carpets to replace the old chairs and settees which were
Will rr.t.
tbaa
rrtraab
are.
much worn scd had assumed an unpresentable appearance.
and
Old
.fa
Borne of the articles offered by the auctioneer brought good prices, but
nd Dull
Hv
tbs low figures placed by the crowd on the discarded "judgment seats" wat
bandy.
Sallata.
the subject of comment
arlaa Bra Baawar Oeaeaar. Oklaaca. BaMa Beak eltaa Bra aee miMi

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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The Clovis News

Plant a fw trees this fall and
your mite toward
contribute
making
treeless plains
country more beautiful.

this

The News Printing Company
Publishers.
If Pdrtales goes wet and CloEditor.
Politioal
Cuurek,
E.
vis
dry or vice versa, the rca'l
J
gang that is now building the
Entered at the post office at highway between thatwo points
Clovis, K M. nB Recond class should make the embankment
matter under the act of March wide enough for cars to pass as
3. 1879.
the chances are that the traflic
between the towns would be
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
heavy in case of such a turn in
$1.00 affairs.
One Year
50c
8ix Months
The News would not encourage
building of concrete side
the
RATES
ADVERTISING
walks
at this season of the year
Display ads 15 cts. per inch.
the chances are that they
because
Special rates on advertising
would freeze and be worthless.
contracts.
Those contemplating building
Local readers 1st insertion 8
walks had better wait until
cts. per line.
spring.
The city should not
Each subsequent insertion 5
force the building of any walks
cts. per line.
at this time of year.

Democratic in Politics

The all absorbing question
among our farmers now is what
The News was a little late last to do with so much forage or
week for the reason that the "ruffness." There is not enough
force observed Thanksgiving.
stock in the country to eat it
and it cannot be profitably
Hundreds of new settlers con- shipped. Some of those who
tinue to pour into thi3 section of have beer, shipping stock out to
the country and many home- markets now wish that they
steads are changing hands.
had some of the stock back to
eat the cheap feed.
Curry
Henry Fords peace ship to county is right now the best
Europe which he is fitting out is feeding and finishing market in
characterized by the British the southwest.
press as
an "advertising
scheme. ' '

Notice of Sale

The News is pleased to see so
many trees being shipped into
the country this fall. It means
that we will eventually have a
more beautifil country.

It is to be hoped that the city
council will condemn what remains of the Brown building
since the fire and order it removed before someone is injured
by falling timbers.
Every day brings its influx of
strangers to Clovis, At the
present rate of immigration into
Curry county, the best acquainted man in Clovis is a stranger
to most of the people.

It is said that the proportion
of married men enlisted in the
English army is greater than
the single. Evidently the mar
ried englishmen think the best
means to secure "peace" is to
join the colors.

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING EARLY. It is always the best policy for the
simple reason that you get the
pick of the goods, and avoid the
rush that invariably comes at
the last moments. The clerks
too will appreciate tne early
shopper.
Do

We

Whereat th. District court of Curry County.
New Mexico, on the 18th day of September 1915
rendered judgment airalnst Dr. A L. Dillon,
David Wire. Bertie Wire. Lewis Wire. Chiles
Wire and Henry Wiro. a Minor and whereas it Is
provided In said judgment that the estate of
Louis Wire deceased, is Indebtod to J. w. Bruner
in tho sum of $1)25.10 and also in tbo sum of $87.01)
as Attorney's fees being a total judgment in
favor of the said J. W. Bruner against the estate
of Louis Wire, deccasod, in the sum of $712.10
and also for cost In the suit mentioned below
and that said judgment for (625,10 bear interest
at the rate of 10 per cent per annum from Sep
tember 28th 1!16 until paid, and the judgment for
$87,00 as Attorney's fees bear 6 per cent Interest
per annum from September 28lh MIS until paid,
In a foreclosures suit ugainitt
the HalJ Dr. A. L.
Dillon. David Wiro. Bertie Wire. Lewis Wlro.
Chrlnu Wire, Henry Wire, a Minor, Defendants,
by J. W, Brucer. Plaintiff being cause number
824 In said Court and the Court in said judgment
and decree ordered ard decreed that the property
of said Louis Wire, deceased, mentioned below
and now belonging to his heirs
David
Wire. Bertie Wire. Lewis Wire. Chrlss Wire and
Henry Wire, a Minor, mentioned above, bo sold
according to law to satisfy said judgment and
E, H. Robinson was by the Court appointed
Special Master tb advartiseand sell said property
according to law.
Now, Thercforo. NOTICE is hereby given that
1, the undersigned Special Master, will on Wed
nesday the fith day of January 1016 at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon at the front door of
the Curry County Court House .in CI vls. Curry
County. New Mexico, sell at public auction to
the highest bldihr, for canh the following deLot numbor 1(1 of Block
scribed prooerty
numbor III. of the Went Clovis Addition to the
Moxiej.
town of ClfiviH, Now
to natmfy wild judg.
mcntan! ull costs and Attorney' feu.
my
(iay of Deeembi!!
hand
ihla
2nd
Witness
Dec,

i!U0.

E.

11.

liOHISSON. Spuciul

FOR

Picture Framing
AND

why the sparrow gets out so
Furniture Repairing
early when it has nothing much
to do all day. It reminds us of
the Clovis woman that insists See A. M. Brown. 214 S. Main
upon her husband getting up at street, under the Garlsnn hotel.
Will pay cash for second hand
daylight to make the fires r.nd :ioclsi.
then sits around the fire talking
for an hour before getting
breakfast.
Yes, sidewalks are mighty nice
things to have when the other
fellow pays for thorn, but when
it strikes your property for a
140 foot walk on one fide and
more on another, the proposition
appears to you differently. Let
the fellow put them down thai
wants them or is able to pay for
them and let the fellow thati-not- ,

v
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before W. J. Cu.rrcn. U. S. Commission,
hlsOIDeo at ClovU, N. M.on the 22nd day
uf December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kd P. Chandler. Clau 1 N. M.j Robert H. Snoll.
Ings. of Clovis. N. M.; Elmer A. Gurloy. of Clovis, N. M. and Charloe Br uin, of Claud. N. M.
Nov, 12-- Dec 17.
A. J. Evans, Register.

er
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...ARRIVE...
Our holiday goods are beginning to arrive and will be
coming in from now until almost the holidays. Come
early and take your choice of the best. We guarantee to please you in style, quality and price in anything
carried in our lines.

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior United Statos Land
Office, Port Sumner, New Mexico, Nov. 22. 1915.
To Fred B. Lancaster, record Address. Clovis,
N. M. Contestee:
You are hereby
notilled that ft. O. (.laser,
who gives Clovis. New Mexico, as Ms
e
address,
did on October, loth, 1015, file In
this olflco his duly corolieratcd application
toeontest and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead. Entry No.
Serial No. 0J737,
made July, l!Hh. l:MI. for S E.
Section 20.
Township I N Uangu 3G V... K. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he u!lojrsK that
said entym an abandoned Fold land for a period
over of one year last past and preceding the
date of this Omloa'.. that he hni failed to i y
with the Act of June the f.lh, 1012, unit him
failed to cultivate one sixteenth nn.l one eighth,
of the total an na ruiuirtd by tuid a. ;.
You aro, tin refer... further
that the
said ed'gntions will be taken l.y this nllice as
having been cunfevned by you. ui.d yout :aid
entry will be canceled thvroundcr without your
further right to be heard therein, either Ik fore
this ofllce or on appeal, if you fail to i le in this
olOce within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown below, your
answer, under oath, spcclncully meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or If
you fail within that time to file in this otfkodue
proof that you have served a copy of your answer on the contestant either in person or by
registered mall. If this service is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the eon.
testant in person, proof of such service must be
either the sld contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing ths
date of itt receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copv was delivered; If made by
registered mall, proof of such service must cod-slof the affidavit of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the post office
to which it was mailed, and this affidavit must
be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for

They Will Be on Display the Last of the Week
have a few of those, good models in "hats left
which we will close out at a very low price. This is
the last call on you to take your hat while you can get
an exceptional bargain.

We

...NEW SUITS...
A lot of new suits, coats and holiday dresses and waists
are coming right away. We will have all kindsand
sizes, and prices to suit your purse.

FURS

the letter.
You should state In your answer the nanio of
the post ofllco to which you desire future notices
to be sent to you.
A. J. Evani, Iteglster.
Dnte of first publication December 3, 1015
second

" third
" fourth

"
"
"

si.ill

We will have the swellest line of Furs
in Clovis.

See them at once.

Osborne & Wright

December 10, 1015
December 17. 1016
December 24. 1015

District Court of Curry
County New Mexico

In The

A. W.Canfil Plaintiff.

vi.

No. 601.

P W. Boon and LonUeofran

Dpi I.

Notice for Publication.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUI T
THE 6TATE OF NEW MEXICO TO LON

Department of the Intcrlur. US land office at
KEAGAN, GREETING:
Ft Sumner. N. M.. Nov. 17th. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that William A. KenYou Will take notion that auit haa bt-filed
nedy,
Clovla. N. M. who on April 11th. 1909 maee
In
you
Court
fifth
attain it
the District
of the
0(1192. 8E
Wee.
judical d strict of the statu of Now Mexico, in Orurinnl Homestead Entry No
P.M. and on April. 2nd.
and for the County of Curry, wherein A. W. 17. T. i N. Ritft E. N. M.
Entry. No.
Homestead
Cantil It Plaintiff and P. W. Boone and Lon t'.12 mado Additional
Set. 20. Township 4 N. Ranee
for NE
Beavan are defendant, said cause being num- 0101111.
35 E. N. M. P.M. ha AM notitoof Intention to
bered 904 upon the civil docket of said court.
and three
year prtwf on Oritrkt-naThe irenerul objects of said action areas fol- mnkoftnal Ave
to esUblish claim to
lows: Tho Plaintiff seek tj forocloso a muriKffo year proof on Additional,
lief ore W . .1. urren.
executed and delivered by tbe defendant, P. W. the lon nbove ileneribed
in hi otlire at
Buone, to tho Plaintiff on the 10th tiny uf De. Unite! Mates CornmUbioner
Clovis, Mew Mexieo on the 3Sth day of December
forth; sun of $.M).U' with
comber

ltU

inieret

there jii at tho mtv uf 10 prr cent per annum from
the 10th day of Dec. r.Ul, mid $:.ro0 addit'mml
upon 8a id nmuuntfor Htfunn y'rf ftai an iiruvid ft

191&.

(Jninant natner. a. wltnesi"s:
KranrlH M. Uose, Klmer A. f.U'ley. Lenlie F
Simpson. Alb-r- l U. Mom-- . all of CLivis, N. M.
for in an d note un.l mortiraira inuvin Huvd up n.
4.
N.
Ui ir? (her with uli eu.-- i ft nuu, tluu piufntlir
lien
A. J Evain, Iteitiater.
and rtmi lK'itfo b ill elur.il fii.it und prior lien
rind Kiipirlir and p inimonnt to any riirht title or
intertst of unyof th t 8a id tiffondunU. thufuiid
deftndcnl, Lon Rt nuit clti;rnin tumn interest
In the pr perty by pubni i.ucn deed of pjrriiaao.
Non coil) la:id
mil .ieiUeL to tho execution and dotnory of Maid
US lund ollli-- . ai
In which
,,n IhTartrmvutorlhalntorior.
the fin id d.'fmuU'iit
mniiKOKO
Kort Sumner. N. M.. Nov. !Mh, I'JIS.
Beiiican, nfiiuttKd the nmouut and all liability nut
Motlt. Is hornliy itlv.n that Annla IUiiIIp.
forth In snid niort(re. saiil mortKaffe brh
Widow of Willi im It.iulie. dwoawfd. of Texiro,
uiitm and conveying to mxhl pluintitT, for the
.
Moiico. who on.Decnmbor. ItJnd 1W8. mado
security of said um. tlie f dlowinir dunirribed
llnmestwid Entry No. 01311 for W
NvV
see Mori 12, T. 8 N . R. Orluinnal
mil estate
Snrllon 4 and on
I
8E
. 1 ant K
SW
;12 E. N. M. P. M., con tot n In
liiO ucrts of land
maijo additional Hotnroleail
July
llith.
thereof,
Harvey
to
the
art'onlintc
trovernmcni
and Lota 6 and
Entry No. OS417 for K
located in Curry t'uunty. Now MjxIco; und to
S.
Hoctlon 3, towtiMiip i north, ranic. 37 Hasl,
have said promlten sold und tho itOcpmI of aurh
to make
N. M. IV M. has filr.1 nolic of
wi!o appiled to tic
of plain ti(T
aid
t; mil fivi .oar proof to rsublish elnim to th.
judtrement und d niu-idanil if the preemds
Ian.! ahovo dmerllwil before William J. Cilrren,
i im-dorivinit from the huIu if sitirl
licient
U. S. Commission.r, at hiioflWc In Clovis. N. M..
Ut ratihfy Plaintiff's Hi demand, that he have
iliy of Dwmbw. 1915.
a deficiency judunuflt titaint aid defendants on the Ittth
I'lairnaiH namoM as wltnessos:
to sclittfy all his said demands und for wt of
Ge.riiu W. l'aul. Holwrt C. Vlnyard. Alliert
suit mid for Renernl
W.
ollofToiico. N. M.
Ymi are further notified lh.it unlcH yen enter Uoollltlo James
A. i. fcvana. K.Klsu-r- .
your tippcii ranee in said em e on ur bf font the
N
'hdiiy t.f Jai:uury I !)!!. judtfement by default
will Ivu rendered twniii.tt you in ;ciif cnux'-- , and
tht; pltiinlifT will apply to the C un f..r reli f demanded in the complaint.
Yon tiro further noticed 'hut ('umpton arid
Notice
aro uttornt ya for t e plM.ilitf mid their
Non-coland.
addreHK
is
Portulen.
Mexico.
Ww
hutdi:sa
Dollar' men' of tho Interior, II. H. I.nn.l Ollli i
WitnesH my hard ar.d vu f raid court. Uii
17.
1!IS.
M.
Noveinlwr.
FtSumnnr. N.
the Z'Ah day of N'ovumher, VJii".
N'jtivo in hornhv ulvon that Willinn H. Ituttor.
W. f. Xerwer.
made
of (.'lovi. N. M.. who. on Ucccnil oi 2i'
Dec.
huniu'.tuad
onlry sorlal no. ifi'll'J for suuih-wt'.i- t
yi'clion 7 township 3 norlK inna-:iI' mori'iijin Iru fiiu.l no-lE, N?w Mt;xieo
yenr
of inion.t.n to miik'3 iin.'il fiv
1'K. H.
GIDSON
proof to otal:lih claim l tlio land alvode-acribo- d
t'omniio-lonII.
S.
hi'f..r' W J. Curreo.
N. M. on
at hit office in
.
llll.'-i.ll
acuti the S'illi da of
titnmrint n.nowi witncHSr..:
Andrew S. Mooie. K.iward 1J. Hici man. Clay
ivr-n
tr
of women. (iarriron and liditar 1'. tann.'dy. all ol Clovis,
N. tu.
I'ATIIl.NTS EXAMINED FREE
A. J. Kvana, Iteidsler.
OfTk
Main
Nov. IS- - IJiv.. 4
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YOUR5 BANK
Deposit your money with us.
draws interest.
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Substantial men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what it is and will make it greater.
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial friends. It is YOUR bnnk in theory
make it so in practice.

First National Bank
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Negotiate your loans from us. Approved security will get you any amount you want at
modest interest.

Osteopath

-
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Pay your billn by check. It is safe, convenient,
businesslike, and each canceled check id u

t
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For I'ublication

wait awhile.

thi-ye-

Non coal land.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M.. November Ith. 116.
Notice l hereby given that Jacob P. Relchart.
of Clovla, N. M., who. on Nov. nth. 1M. made
Original Homestead
Entry, No. 07260. for
!
T 4. N. R 14 B. N. P. M. and on
October 12th, 1012. mado addULnal Homestead
Entry No. nS!44 for N W
Section 14
To.vnshlp4N. Rung ME. N. M. P. has Rlod
nolle
of Intn. tkm to make Flral Flvcyesr
Proof. to Mtiollsh claim to the Imid above

Notice for Publication.

sever could understand

The Clovis News is going t
issue a big holiday edition
and S:t;iia Chus. will ad
vertise ewrythiiig he has to v,v
in it. Of course the foods wih
be at the stored, pome of which
to put
are already
the
a holiday appei'.rar.ce.
n
mi
tin
h Iidjy
News s;i'i'i
;i:.d jviek o- .- .in.it y..'i wan:.

Notice For Publication.
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AUCTIONEER
M.ithlniloi Is ran or too small

to self
nl auction. Have your goods rady
for Saturday's Tale.
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(JOHNSON BROS.)

ERLE E. FORBES
U

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Einbalmors and Funeral Directors

l

M

LADY ASSISTANT
Day FIoa 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE 3
N;ght t'hone 35.

CL0V1S NEWS SUPPLEMENT
A Letter From Clovis N. M.

Woodman Circle Reception

Clovis, N. M., Oct. 28,1915

Editor Slater Rustler:
I promised my friends to let
them hear from me through the
columns of your paper. When I
left Slater, I went direct to
Texas, in company with
Geo. W. Hoyt, vice president of
the Lyons Investment Company,
and found him one of the most
courteous and accomodating gentlemen you would meet in a life
time. I now say as to the Mule- shoe proposition, I cannot ex
press an intelligent opinion, as 1
never saw anything like it before
but it looks all right, I only
stayed one night at Muleshoe.
It is a new town with little or no
accomodation for a sick man.
There is no doctor there; they
say they had one, but that he
starved out and had to go to
work on the section. I came to
Clovis, N. M., and found an
eight year old town with five
thousand inhabitants, that would
be a credit in every way to any
country. I got acquainted with
an estate man by the name of
Mansfield, who has taken the
pains to show me over the prettiest and most inviting looking
country I ever saw. He is a
gentleman of the "Old Kentucky" type. I have actually
seen harvebled from these lands
sufficient crop to pay for the
land on which it was grown.
Of course I am only speaking of
this year's crop, but I am reliably informed that five successive crops have been raised, not,
perhaps, as fine as the present
one, but all good. Thoae who
make up the citizenship here are
good people who have come here
from all parts of the United
States and they make a high
grade citizenship, equal to the
best anywhere. The educational advantages are the best, and
1 am advised
that the districts
all have their school buildings,
and all sustain schools for seven
months in the year. Education
Mule-sho-
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and Banquet

Stoe

e,

Saturday, Dec.

11, 1915

On the Holland Place, Four Miles East of Melrose,
Twenty-On- e
Miles West of Clovis.
At 10 o'Clock

35 head full blood Hereford cows, 6 milch cows, 4
cows with young calves, 4 weaned calves, good quality,
27 head of good Hereford cows, 1
old Hereford bull, 42 head full blood Hereford bull calves to
pick your herd bull from, as many of these will be
sold as the demand calls for; 4 good ewes, 35 head of
good hogs, consisting of ten bred sows and gilts, about
15 head of fat meat hogs weighing 200 to 350 pounds,
about 10 fine shoats; 1 brown
old work horse,
gsntle to work and ride; one Cole automobile,
power, in good shape; 1 good cow-bo- y
saddle, 1 buggy
3-ye-

ar

3-ye- ar

40-hor-

All this stuff will sell, your price is mine.
all day, for the dinner will be on me.

Everyone is cordially invited to come and stay

TERMS: Cash for all sales under $10.00; sales over $10.00 six months time with bankable note with 12 per cent interest, 3 per cent discount for cash.
I hBve fifty head of heifer calves, full blood Herefords, that I anticipate selling at
private sale.

W. B. SHIPLEY, Owner
CASH RAMEY, of Clovis, Auctioneer

is compulsory.

Under the law here, every section is a public road, and in the
thickly populated districts they
are us tine as I ever saw. It is,
indeed, a great pleasure to go
bkimining over them in automobiles, of which there are a great
number owned not only by the
business men, but also by many
of the farmers.
After looking over this section
and giving careful consideration
to what I have seen, I have made
up my mind that it is a wonder
lul country, and promises a
great reward to those who come
here to make their home.
Each day I find that there is
some improvement in my health,
and I am firmly of the opinion
that 1 will fully recuperate if I
stay here, and will soon be my
old self. In fact my condition is
ho much improved already, that
I find it an effort to restrain myself from making some purchases and casting mv lot here with
these good people, and in this
splendid climate.
I have met a number of gentlemen in all vocations, bankers,
lawyer?, doctors, insurance men
farmers and real estate dealers,
and have found them uniformly
courteous and accomodating, all
steadfast believers in their adopted state. In all probability, I'll
be in Clovis for some months,
and I want to say to my friends,
anthat I will take pleasure in
swering any letters they may
write making inuuiry about this
section, and I will advise them
always
of what I see and learn, I see
it.
as
just
them
to
Kivingit
Clovis, N.
llirect all inquiries to
care Antiers novri
M
G. G.

i

Jenkins.

se

The Ladies of the Woodmen
Circle of the local Grove enter
tained with a reception ana
banquet at the Antler's Hotel
last Saturday night in honor of
their Supreme Guardian, Mrs.
Emma B. Manchester, of New
York, who enjoys the distinction
of being the only woman in the
World, who is a member of the
W. O. W. lodge; Mrs. Isabella
Powell,
District Manager, of
Texas, and Mrs. Julia A. Sharp,
New Mexico State Manager.
Other Grand Officers present
were Ed Tafoya, of Santa Fe,
Grand Manager in this state;
Mrs. Rose Pullen, Grand Inner
Sentinel, and Mrs, Lillie Ellis,
Grand Clerk, both of Clovis.
Members of the Circle ami
W. O. W. assembled
in the
parlors of the Antlers Hotel t
meet the distinguished guests,
after which they were ushered
into the dining room, where a
sumptuous banquet consisting
of turkey and all the trimmings
.
wasservtd to about seventy-fiv- t
The color scheme of purple
and green was carried our, both
in the decorations in the dining
room and in the ice cream and
cake.
The toastmaster for the evening was L. P. Morton.
The address of welcome was
made by Rev. Milton Reece.
Mrs. Manchester then respond
ed. She spoke in glowing terms
of New Mexico becaxse she said
she expected so little and found
"Why," she said,
so much.
your scenery in this state can
not be excelled anywhere, and I
have travailed all over the United
States and in Europe and the
people are not more cordial anywhere." Other interesting ad
dresses were made by each of
the Grand Officers, after which
a beautiful bouquet of pink roses
were presented to Mrs. Man
chester with appropriate remarks and carnations were given
to both Mrs. Powell and Mrs.
Sharp. After prayer by Rev.
Reece, "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again" was sung.

Ruth Reporter

Lincoln Locals
Literary Friday Dec. 10th, also
Bert Curless, painting, paper
pie supper. Everybody come.
a
preached
Moore,
Frio,
Jim
of
Watts
porker
butchered a
Elder
ing, Kalsomining. Phone 254.
Little Cricket.
to a very appreciative crowd at Saturday.
Icuth Sunday.
Rev. Brown preached at the
Enterprise Echoes
Geo. Coffin is having his feed Lincoln school house Sunday
Bro.
Struble held church serthreshed this week.
afternoon.
vices at the road camp Sunday
Mr. Hollis, of Mount Pleasant,
A party was given at the home afternocn, quite a good crowd
attended church at Ruth Sunday. of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Silas, last
attended.
For good, sanitary plumbWalter Sheridan will have a Saturday night. All report a
ing that will stand the test,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker are
phon' 407
well drilled on his place this fine time.
the proud parents of a big
week. Bill Pipkin, of Claud, is
Fay Davis and John Moore at thanksgiving boy. Mother and
doing the drilling.
tended prayer meeting Sunday baby are doing well.
Wyly Giles took dinner at Mrs. night.
Let us figure on your work
G. W. Black visited with Mr.
Robinson's Sunday.
Mrs. H. W. Bell has baen or Gillilands, of Lincoln, Saturday
Mr. Chitwood's family attend- the sick list.
We buy and sell
night and Sunday.
Second-Han- d
ed church at Hollene Sunday.
Geo. H. Palmateer and son,
Misses Hazel and Grace King-er- y
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Stout, Mr. Charles are helping the Shiloh
entertained a number of
ar.d Mrs. Marian Stout, Arther farmers with their threshing.
friends Thursday evening.
Hickman and Claud Justus took
Juanita Hartzog has been on Creston Walker
AND
and Miss
dinner at John Stout's Sunday. the sick list.
Grace Lewis called on Mrs.
John Manning has been quite
Miss Ethel Brasher entertain- Struble and Mrs. Holden Thurssick the last few days.
ed a crowd of young folks Sun- day afternoon.
and take orders for suits. Call
Mr. Harris and Mrs. Robinson day
Mrs. Homan called on Mrs. at 103 South Main and get a
attended church at Hollene Sun-

Plumbing
Work...

V. J. H1VELY

CLOTHING

House Furnishings

Joseph Hodges

and sisters Jim Walker Satruday afternoon.
day night.
drove out from Clovis to attend
Carnihan returned home
Mr. Ott has rented the widow
Thanksgiving
program
Saturday morning from his old
Campbell place and will move to Thursday night.
home in Tenn.
it in the next few days.
John Westfall is under the
D. R. Holden, of New Hope,
Mr. Barkley and Wyly Giles doctor's care on account of his
visited
with Jim Holden Saturattended church at Hollene Sun- teeth.
day
night
and Sunday.
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burrus and
A.
Mrs.
Walker and Mr?. Jim 1
J. T. Stout killed hogs Mon- daughters, of Clovis, attended
on Mrs. Jim
Holden
called
day.
preaching Sunday.
.
Friday afternoon.
Walker
Mrs. Mott and children are
Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Giles went
Mesdames Cordal, Bender and
to Clevis Saturday returning complaining of colds.
called on Mrs. Holden
Lewis
Sunday.

the

C

bargain.

V. B. WILSON

; Money! Money!;
We want your farm
Ton honilla
Inana
.
.i
mem on snort no- -

1

tice.

S

Blue Eyes, if there was any Sunday
See us at once!
afternoon.
The school at Ruth is progress attraction at Frio some of your
ing nicely, Prof. Thomas teach- neighbor boys would not have to
The
If you have worn Floersheim
ing.
come to Lincoln.
Co.
Mortgage
Union
1
again.
shoes you will want them
"Grandpa."
We wish to announce the For sale by A. Weidmann,
tf j j
J J j

;

J

;

1

a

r

...Our Man About Town.
John Ellis, ne of the old
Bert Curless, painting, papertimers is here from Albuquerque. ing, kalsomining. Phone 254.
t
Bert Curless. painting, paper-- ;
I
L.
gg, kaldomirting.
Phone 254.
J. Sparks was in from his
4ranch near Blacktower, Friday.
j
I
Andrew Crane, who has been
Work is progressing nicely on
to his home for some
I the new Christian Church build-- I confined
time
with
back trouble, was able
ing.
to
be about Wednesday.
f
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Chesher, of
I treat all the diseases and disI ftwell, wera in the city shop-)- .
orders of women and attend conping Tuesday.
finement cases.
I treat diseases of the eye, ear,
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
nose and throat, also fit glasses,
Connell, son of Dr.
Little
Matt
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
and Mrs. D. L. Connell, who has
J. T. Stout, of the Ruth
been on the sick list, is reported
was a visitor in the rapidly recovering.
city Wednesday.
David Hood, of Manhattan,
W. P. McDowell returned to Kansas, arrived in Clovis to
Amarillo Monday after spending spend tjhe winter with his
the week at Clovis.
daughter.lrs. Shumate.
Earl Simmons, o f Bosky
ir. and Mrs. E. W. Tucker
County, Texas, is visiting: Mr. returned Sunday from Crosby-ton- ,
Texas, where they have
and Mrs A. B. Austin.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Catholic Ladies Bazaar Dec. 4. Mabry.
Will serve lunch from 10 to 6
If you have anything to sell or
and oyster supper from G to 8.
trade,
list with the Mansfield
f
Land Company. We will treat
Attorney Sam Bratton of the you right.
f
firm of Patton & Bratton was conT. L. Spears who has been
fined to his home with sickness. Buffering with heart trouble for
Ogff and Boss killed twenty several weeks is reported imlarge turkeys for their Thanks- proving, with a good chance of
giving trade and disposed of it recovery.
all.
A girl came to gladden the
A dance ' and oyster supper hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
will be given by the ladies of Burns on Thanksgiving day.
Sacred Heart Church on Decem- They reside on North
ber 4.
street.
r

4--

-t

neigh-borhoo- d,

If you have land, houses or
cattle for sale, list tbem with
Curren and Boyle. Can also sell
you cattle cheap for cash or on
payments.
2t
A. B. Austin proprietor of the
Model Grocery, went to Portals
Thursday.
Mrs. M. Lyons, proprietor of
the Antlers Hotl, returned
Tuesday from a visit to Ama-

better and

Cheaper Groceries

rillo.

better and
cheaper groceries. It means a big saving in the table
bill in the run of a year. To illustrate this fact, just
look at the low prices we are making on the highest
grade of groceries sold in this town. Can't be beaten
That is what you get at this

Recomend Osteopathy for diseases and disorders of women.

It benefits and cures after other
treatments have failed.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
D. R. Shupe has leased the
R. V. Duke place southwest of

aa

town instead of buying it as
previously announced in the
News.
Have your old sewing machine
repaired and made equal to new.
Expert repairing.

Good for Next Ten Days

Geo. T. Wilson,
t--

Our Ampricnn Lady Flour, made from first
grade wheat and entirely without scrren-ingper hundred .
$3 10
scientifically
cured
Swift's Premium Hams,
21c
per pound
Best Granulated Sugar on the market, fif$1.00
teen pounds for
Our Jockey Club brand of Coffee discounts
everything else in this community, three
$1.00
pounds for
Large pail Swift's Jewel Compound for

Rear Clovis National Bank.

f

Merri-weth-

er

Parish Pure Food
Bread
Can be bought at the Kandy
Kitchen, its home.

Austin's Grocery Store.

we have 450 High Grade white
faced and 150 Polled Durham Heifers for sale, for cash or on credit.

just the same, when
we sell on credit we want good notes
bearing 10 per cent interest. All
the above heifers are with calf by
The price

is

registered white faced bulls.

.

we also have 35 registered white
faced bull calves and several Durham bulls for sale. If you want
anything in the cow line, see us. we
also have some good Jersey cows on
hand at all times.

...

.

DUNN and
HARRISON
Farwell. - Texas

The Model Grocery

A. M. Brown has established
a cabinet making shop in the
Fitzhugh building o n South
Main Street. He will make a
specialty of furniture repairing
and picture framing.

A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor, Phone 29

J
mmamm

PROFESSIONAL

f

Swearingin

D. D.

Mi

of the Arm of Dra. Pmlny ft Swaarimtn
of Roawall

will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose

1
and Throat anc Fitting Glasses S3

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P.
Phone 89.
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Miss Zetta Campbell,
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V. STEED

1

Undertaker

. New
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Embalmer

Managei1 Clovis Cemetery
Phone 3K Day
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Dr. J. R. Haney

G. A.
hi me

Clovis
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Phor.e 95.

DR. A.
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Over First National Bank.

New Mexico.
rewife
Pattison and
turned from a two months' visit
L.
in the northeast Monday, durin;?
Physician & Surgeon
which time they visited in Canada, Chicago and at their old Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
home in Indiana.
and Fitting Glasses.
1 treat diseases and disorders
Pharmacy
Ovw H
Office l'hona luS.
Ksldcnc Phone
of the stomach with good suc-

sister of
Campbell, returned to her
in Rodgers, Arkansas, last
week where she will spend the
winter. Miss Fay Books is doing the trimming work at the
Campbell Millinery during her
absence.
Clyde Harvey, son of W. W.
Harvey, who has been a resident of Clovis for about five
years, during which time he has
been employed with the Harvey
& Morris Grocery, will leave
soon for El Paso to join his
parents, who now reside at
2027 IViss (.treei.
CioV will
by l. s waiv

II

-

r.i

DENTIST

Will H.

Dr. H. R. Gibson.
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Alt the tall: in '.he world
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M. Chapman
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NEW MEX.

CLOVIS.

Geo. T. Wilson.

f

Six No. 2 1 2 cans of Del Monte Sliced Ha$100
waiian Pineapples for
Twelve pounds of the best Irish Potatoes
25c,
for
Five pounds of the best assorted Nuts for
$1.00
Yuba Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, three cans
25c
for
- $1.50
box
per
Pears,
nice
Extra
Splendid prices on all othpr canned fruits

en-abl- ed

bread is wrapped in

Remember it does not cost
anything to have your children's
eyes, ears, nose and throat
so do not neglect them.
Dr. H. R. Git son.
Briskey
L.
Mrs.
returned from
Toledo, Ohio, Sunday night to
visit her husband L. Briskey,
who is employed as an engineer
here. Her daughter did not return with her.
I can fix your clock for $1.00
Geo. T. Wilson, Expert Repairer.
Rear Clovis National Bank.
Phone 41N
A couple of Armadillos or
"grave robbers" placed in the
window of Neal and Herberts
place are attracting considerable
attendion. They were shipped
here from Uvalde, Texas.
I make things new, I repair
things old. if they are made of
wood, steel, brsss, silver or gold,

$2.00

We can supply your wants in all kinds of Fancy Groceries, such as Glazed Cherries and Pineapple, Evaporated Loganberries and Raspberries, Seeded and
Seedless Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Package Figs and Dates, Pure Buckwheat
and Pancake Flour,
We have our own peculiar method of buying and, by this means, we are
to give our customers, at all times, the benefit of the best the wholesale
market affords, without charging the high prices usually found these days. It
pays to buy the best, and this is where you get them.

plain waxed paper.

Six Hundred
Hereford and
Durham Heifers
For Sale

have just received a car of boxed Apthat we are offering at, per box, from
$1,50-t-

$1.15

Klein's Grocery Store.
Morris Grocery Company
Tucker & Busby Groc. Store.
W. H. Simpson Groc. Store.
Jennie McCauley Grocery.
Central Meat Market.
Bill's Grocers Store.
All

We
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s,
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store-alwa-

We Give the News While. It is News

Physician & Surgeon
Office

Opposite Postoffice

!

Dr.J. B. Westerf ield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in

Jackson

Cleanliness, Freshness, Purity

Bid.

Oposite P.'stoflke
Office

Phone

231

- Residence

2C9

DR. L. M. BIGGS

t

Veterinary Surgeon
l

huii" l"'.

C'.vis,

N

STAR MEAT MARKET

M.

OUR HOBBY
Give Us a Call

v;rrt Grand Avcnu,

Phone 27

THE CLOVIS NEWS
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Wonderful
Had Seen
Misaourian
Growth of the Railroad Syatem
of the Country,

EXCELLENT WORK BEING DONE
BY THE RAILROADS.

Trespassers en Tracks Are Largely
Responsible for the Figures Being
aa Large aa They Are, Says
Recent Report.
Once again steam railroads In the
United States,
for safety
Drat, condemn the trespasser, who
sometimes not only forfeits his own
life but causes tho death of others.
The bureau of railroad news and statistics shows that during the months
of January, February and March, this
year, a quarter ot a million miles of
road were In operation, arid that
passengera were carried a distance ot 6.871,150.000 miles. In all
train accidents In these three months
there were only 6." fatulltlcs, Including
y
those of passengers, employees, trespassers and all others. For 14 years
the railroads bave been required to
make casualty reports. Never before
v
a
ar
ri
i
f voi a.
In this time bus the number ot fatalities been so low.
During the first quarters of 1901 and
1902 140 and 272 lives were taken, respectively. Railroad business in 1901-0waa far loss than It is today. It is
photograph
This
of Bulgarian troops in a mountain pans In Serbia gives an Idea of the nature of much of the said that in that time freight handling
country tn which the war In the Balkans ia now being conducted.
has Increased 60 per cent, and tbat 80
per cent more passengers are carried.
In all classes ot accidents, including
GATHERING UP THE VICTIMS OF WAR
train and others, in 1915, there were
1,582 fatalities.
Of this total 939 were
trespassers.
Even this percentage of
trespass fatalities is smaller than It
has been heretofore.
Safety means economy first the
fewer the accidents the fewer the damage suits. Total fatalities in 1912 were
10,541. In 1913 they were 10.398. and
lost year they were 8902. In 1912
'.402 trespassers were killed in mis
cellaneous accidents, and 99 In train
wrecks. The totul number of tres
passers killed in 1913 was G.Cf.4. The
total In 1914 was 6.244. The decrease
"Against
In 1914 was Inconsiderable.
2.
the inereasing preponderance ot trespassers' responsibility for railroad fa
talities," reads the bureau's bulletin,
"the rerord mode by employees on
duty is exceedingly gratifying. From
.I,.
3,011, or ahoiN 29 per cent of the total
In 1912, their fatalities dropped to
1.923 in 1914, a little over 21 per cent
Meanwhile passengers killed In train
accidents and other than train acci
dents fell from 326, or 3.1 per rent in
V
V SZ? U HDtRWOOO
1912. to only 203, or 2.3 per cent of the
total In 1914." The decrease In tresFrench and.Ucrman dead soldlen gathered up on the Held of buttle and placed on a wagon to be carried to tbe passers' accidents Is small, and it does
tint require close figuring to leurn
place of burial.
what class is responsible for much of
the destruction of life on American
IN
CAUGHT
BARBED
WIRE
GERMANY STILL ADDING TO HER FLEET
railroad
0

J.

'

ar

;

OF THE OLD DAYS

VETERAN

FATALITIES

CUT DOWN

...

2

Ellas W. Weed, who died a short
time ago at Brook fluid, Mo., was at
rail'
one time one of the
road mon in the Middle West. Shortly
after the Civil war he was an offlcur of
the Hannibal & St. Joseph Itailroad
company, and lived at Macon, Mo.
Recently Mr. Weed related the story
ot bis railroad career, lie said that
when a boy of fourteen he started to
learn railroading by firing a locomo
tive on the Michigan Central. Tbe en
glne bad only one pair of drivers, aud
it waa the duty ot the fireman, when
the engine stopped on tbe center, to
get it to going again by tho ubo of
what was culled "starting hooks. ' The
engine had no headlight and they nev
er risked running it at night. It had a
Bort of pilot, but rarely made speed
enough to overtake a cow.
Tbe road connected Detroit and
Kalamazoo. On the freight runs there
were no conductors. The engineer had
entire charge of the train, and when
there were passengers he collected tbe
fares. A freight train generally conbox
sisted ot nine or ten
or fiat cars.
Instead of advancing to the position
of engiuemun, Mr. Weed took up construction and track laying, for the
enginemen ot those days had too muny
things to look after. His first work
on construction paid him $40 a month.
He had to furnish his own tools. Hut
the wage wasn't so small as it seems.
One could get fair board, ho said, at
$1 a week.
When the Kansas Pacific was built
Mr. Weed had charge of the track laying gang from Kit Carson to Denver
and was In many flghHt with the Indians.
best-know-

d

NEW IDEA FOR SWITCHSTAND

"Ewrythin$biLtd with
Calumet it to tempting
wholetome
delicioui
For
I want 'em sll.
thlnn hard to bake rlirht
It can't be equalled. Calu
met is the world s best
Baking Powder it's moderate in price pure in the
cu

UK)

cactcilnl

pun ra Ihx kakiaf
U rwnuiiff u4 nl- -

lobar WMW."
RaurKci Hit-hhtm CmI

tn lilt

IN

In-

This invention has for Its object to
provide a melanism In connection
with swltchstands for moving the
points of a switch to deflect trains
from the main track on to a switch,
wherein mechanism Is provided for
locking the switch points In safety or
main line position and connected to

it;

rW

YARDS

REPAIR

C

Sab

aTllUkl'

mil

Device That Warns Workers When Is
the Right Time to Conduct
Their Operations.
In freight-carepair yards men are
subject to a great deal of danger, and
many accidents have resulted in pull- r

-- AW

TO WHISTLE

I.

iLv,w.m
SWITCH
CONNCCTION

TO awiTCM

--

m
11

Tht Throwtnf
l ht Switch
Ltvrr Odcm
tb Air Cock It
thr Sign,
Whi.il.

111'

AS

SUPPLY

Til

:

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not
save you money. Cslnmetdoes It'sPnre
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

COCK

'

ing cars from the running repair
tracks. In order to prevent accidents
Mil Ill i
and give men warning that the switch
Iran
an ataaraUaVan aa aacaa ml
leading to such a track Is open, and to
i Ml tn ween aWa) aa adaaa at i
keep from under tbe cars, the devlco
iMwna-nlaataua) Strik
laajaJiM
M
illustrated was put Into service. Air
H it
I.'
is always piped along these trucks for
use In testing out air brakes, and the
jWl "Tht
ae Stl Trap" taaaii
air pipe from tho device is coupled to
t (rawer at ire) baft It aaM laaat V
the ulr line. When the switch on tho
Sacaj traum Uaptf lNacica a a am
repair truck is opened It opens up the
cutout cock, allowing the air to ihhs
v-through a whistle until the switch is
nKnln closed. When the whistle stops
blowing, this indicates that It Is sate
to go under the curs. .The air pipe is
Out for Show.
inch and fitted with a one half
"Felice spends hours every day In a
Inch cutout cock. The length of the beauty parlor."
arm that works the cock lever Is op"How does she spend the rest of
tional and Is made to suit the condi- the time?"
Popular
tions.
Mechanics.
"Realizing on tho bouuty doctor's
work."
Japan's Railroad 8yetem.
The railroad system of Japan Is
T)r. rirrrc's
Pellets are the
practically a government
monopoly, origimil little liver pilla put up 40 years
go. They rt'gulute liver and bowels. Adv.
only 2R5.58 miles of railroad being
privately owned on March 31, 1915
His Size.
(the latest date for which statistics
The Judge You say your wife asare available), out of a total mileage
of 5,944. It la reported that the Im- saulted you with a dangerous and deadperial government railroad bureau has ly weapon? What waa It?
Mr. Peawee It was a fly swatter,
planned to construct 80 miles and 63
chains of new lines in the fiscal year your honor. Judge.
1915-1at an estimated cost of 8,543,-85- 9
yen (14,200,022). Tbe government
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
line are alowly being extended to tap Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Tbey regulate
liver,
bowels and stomach. Adv.
all portions of the country where Industry, agriculture, manufacturing, forHealthy.
estry and mining are ao far advanced
"How Is the climate out here?"
as to require a ready means of transportation to tbe central markets. It is asked the Intending purchaser.
"Great!" exclaimed the real estate
Intended to construct on an average
about 200 mllea of new lines a year agent "Flnost In the world. Why,
until such time as the country will no we haven't had but one death here In
longer require any great extension of the last ten years, and that was a
doctor who died of starvation."
the existing system.
ii.tfT-Attiitiur-

Has Improved Mechsnism Which
ventor Believes Will Make for
8afety on the Tracks.

Award

Mi tnt

'
SAFETY

"

pro

'

M
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one-hal-

Here Is graphically pictured the fate
of so many of the brave Russians who
desperately charge the German positions that are protected by barbed-wir- e
entanglements.
Caught In the
barricade, the men are mowed down
by machine guns.
BATTLING

IN THE CLOUDS

Although the German nary baa been bottled up by the fleet of the allies
that fact does not prevent ber from constructing other warahips. The upper
photograph shows the launching ot the latest German cruiser, with the hull
of the vessel going down the ways. The lower photograph shows the launching party, with Ftau von Hlndenburg, wife of Field Marshal von Hlnden-burg- ,
on the launching bridge.

BULGARIAN TRANSPORT AND CONVOY
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the operating mechanism for moving
tbe points in such manner that when
tbe operating arm for the switch Is
moved into inoperative position after
returning tbe points to normal position, the locking mechanism will be
operated to lock the points against
movement From the Scientific American.
No Money for Meat.
praised at a
Sir Cecil Spring-Ricdinner in Washington the pensions
and allowances made by the English
government In the present war.
"Tbe English government after this
war," be said, "won't bave to be
charged with neglect, parsimony or
Ingratitude.
"After this war the schoolboy'! definition of a veteran won't have tbe
ring of truth that it may bavo sometimes had In the past
"A schoolboy, you know, onco wrote
In his examination paper:
" 'An old soldier Is called a vegetarian.' "
e

y

a Uuiganan transport train and Its convoy ot Infantrymen
.the Kulgart bad begun the invasion Of Serbia.
v

it--
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The Gsa Attack.
William Thaw, the young Pittsburgh
millionaire who Is serving as an aviator In the French army, sent home
the other day an interesting story.
Mr. Thaw said that he saw, one afternoon, a squad of men staggering
back to quarters from a German gas
attack. Tho poisonous gas had turned
tholr dark hair and their beards a
bright yellow. Mr. Thaw pointed out
this phenomenon to a young captain
The captain smiled faintly through
,
Us
I
V 1
JHOtlooo
his pale gold whiskers and panted in
Gasoline in Wsr.
a weak voice:
Twelve years ago they called the
"How Madeline would have enjoyed
Nothing In modern warfare Is more gasoline car a plaything.
that scrimmage! '"
dramatic than the battlos between air
Today that "plaything" ia doing the
craft. The photograph shows an ac- work ot prancing steeds In carrying
Concentrate the Sirups.
tion between a German aeroplane aud
ofllcers back and forth
According to experiments made by
a French dirigible airship.
along the battle line; is transporting the Nebraska experiment station It
ammunition aSd food supplies from has been ascertained that the mold
Avoiding the Incongruous.
base to front for distances unheard which has frequently been
"Are you going to run w picture of of in other wars; ia serving as a growing upon various brands observed
of mitiila
thla woman who has Just fallen heir veritable battleship on wheels, from sirups after they had been exposed
to
to a large fortune?" asked the re- which squads of gunners operate
the air in the household for two ot
porter.
pieces; is beariirf more weeks, was due to a too dilute
their rapid-fir"No," replied the city editor. "We nurses and surgeons and wounded ao
form. The recommendation la tnnrw
couldn't get one."
swiftly "iat tbe death rate la amai-tngl- that if tbe sirups are made sufficient!
"All right It will be safe for me to
low considering the size of tbe conceniraiea lime or no growth a
say In the story that she la young and
on tending force.
mold la likely to occur.
"
beautiful

h
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Achy Joints Give Warning
A creaky Joint
often predicts rain.
It alao foretells in.
ward trouble. It
may mean that the
kidneya are not fil.
terino thr klnA
and arc allnwina
poitonousuricacid
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and cause trouble.
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Badbaeka.tr.eu.

malic paint, sore,

achingjointt,head.
achee, dizziness,
nervous troubles,
HuiicnnM
.
.
and urinary die.
order are some of
the effeela of
kidneys and if nothing is done tliere
danger of dropty, gravel or Bright'
diaeaee. Use Doan'e Kidney Pill, the
moat wide v uA ,k. I .
uJ
kidney remedy in the world.
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DOAN'SW
30 al all Stores
PoeWMllaurn

CdxBmcm, BuffIo7N.Y
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RUSSIAN

TRENCH

OUTSIDE

VILNA

THE!?, WORK

ENDED

DISKING FALL STUBBLE WOMEN ENVIOUS OF

BURGLAR WASN'T

THRESHER'S COOKIES
Spreader Distribute!
Fertilizer in Fine Form.

Manure

Battery Located,
Troublesome
Will Trouble No More.
Interesting Description of Artillery
Work on Battle Line Battery
Has Unique Record on Several Oifferent fronts.
Berlin. A- picture of a battery
which has fought in several different
battle fronta 1s given by a writer In
the Vosslsche Zeitung. He says:
"Our position on tbe plateau bad
been furiously bombarded through the
Wo
night by the Italian artillery.
were able to locate most of tbe batteries, but there was one which kept
up an Incessant Are until dawn, which
greatly puzzled ua.
"The sun waa rising behind the mist
In the Adriatic, which we could plain
I had Just
ly see from our elevation.
been awakened by a tremendous roar
wrapped my blanket about me and
came forth to aee what It all meant.
Captain Laytos was already peering
through his telescope. His high coat
collar waa turned up to protect bla
throat and ears from tbe cold, and hla
hands were burled deep In his pock
ets. Captain Laytos Is a Hungarian
artillery man. thirty years of age:
has been twice wounded, and has Just
leave, but
been granted a
he refuses to leave his battery. Ha is
sn Ideal soldier, his chest Is covered
nd be now com'
with decorations
mands the battery.
"He comes down from bis position
at the telescope and carefully studies
the map. He lights a cigarette and
again mounts his high chair in front
He calls Prentelll.
of the telescope.
who knows the location of every stone
within a radius of twenty kilometers,
and asks about the house. It stands
about one hundred meters to the left,
near the cross roads, and was painted white a few months ago.
"'Look through the glass and tell
me tf you see anything strange about
It,' aaid tbe captain.
"It. Is not all wblte; here and there
It
marked by what appear like dark
spots.'
" Precisely.1 said the captain. 'That
Is where this battery Is located. The
Italians have placed their guns In the
rooms of that house. 3ut we'll Ox
them.'
"Captain Laytos and Lieutenant
Wehler atudy the map. figuring out
tbe distance. The elevation and angle
are given over the telescope wire. Tbs
captain hands me a cigar.
"'You have time to light a cigar.'
he says, 'before we fire. We shall Are
In thirty-livseconds. Take a look
through tbe glass and see tbe result'
"Captain Laytos takes out bis watch
and begins to count the seconds aa
I look through
the telescope. I see
the white bouse bathed In the morn
Ing sunshine, and I see also on tbe
road leading to It a wagon creeping
along. I feel like crying out to the
wagon party to get under cover, and
almost simultaneously I hope that our
sheila wilt get them. The captain Is
at bis post looking through the tele- scope next to mine. I bear the order
given to Are and at once there Is a
roar that shakea the whole mountain.
"'We have hit the mark!' shouts
the captain.
"Almost a minute elapses before
the smoke dlxappeara. 1 look again
through the glass. Ths white bouse
Is gone; all I can see Is a hole In
the earth where It stood and the bare
trunks of a few trees still standing.
" 'That was good work.' said the
captain, handing me a cigarette.
'It
was the 1.200tb thot of Our Richard, as
we call thla battery, so named after
Lieut. Richard Karner, who fell In battle a few weeks ago. This ssme battery waa at Liege, at Antwerp. In
France and I don't know where else.
Ask Bauer.'
"Bauer, a sturdy young chap, tanned
by the sun. heard bis name mentioned
and came forward.
" 'Again, I do not see you wearing
your Iron Cross and your medals.'
" 'Sorry, captain,
but I haven't
enough room for them.'
"And later, when the enemy ceased
their firing, I sat down with Bauer,
who was in Belgium, Prance, Poland
Gailcla, Serbia, and Is now here on
the Italian front and bad him tell ma
the atory of Our Richard."
-
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Tbia photograph, taken Immediately after the capture ot Vllna by the
Germane, ahowa part of one of the outside trenchea where the Ruailana put
np
desperate resistance.

LIKE NICKEL STORY
in waters and placed on patrol duty in
tbe North sea. While his ship was being overhauled Doyle served for a
time on the battleship Drake. During
this period, with 60 others, be waa
Serves In Trenchea and en Battle captured on tbe Belgian coast Tbe
ships, Captured by Germans and
small landing party was surrounded by
Escapes Brought Home
a large number of Germans. Tbey
were captured and marched a mile Inby Uncle Sam.
land to a barbed wire stockade. That
Toakera. N. T. Wilfrid Doyle, the night 20 of them, including Doyle, esnineteen-year-oleon of Mr. and Mrs. caped.
Edward Doyle of 168 Valentine lane,
thle city, la back at hla home here NEEDED
T
SHOCKERS
after aeven mootbi of adventure of the
kind that moat boya dream about but
never experience. He hat fought the Man of Ordlmry Size Would Be of
Little Use en This Kansas
Turk in trenches knee deep in water
Cornfield.
at the Dardanellea, be baa been captured by the Germans In Belgium and
Hiawatha, Kan. Tbe tallest corn of
he baa stood watch many nights on
this year's crop that baa been brought
the- - deck of the superdreadnaugbt
Queen Elizabeth while she patrolled to town so far comes from the farm
Wise
' tbe North aea enforcing the blockade of Bort Wise, near Reserve.
has brought several stalka to town
against Germany.
on which the lowes. ear la eight feet
Tbe spring fever wearied young
Doyle of the simple pleaaurea of life from tbe ground.
People of tbe community at first
In Yonkera and be ran away from
thought Wise was Joking when he adhome. He made hit way to Boston
where ba obtained a place as horse vertised for corn shockers who .must
be at least six feet In height, but
hostler on one of the transports en' those
who have seen bis crop declare
gaOTT In carrying horses to the war
tonXyln Liverpool he left bis ship and that a man of ordinary size will be ot
value 'n helping take care of
enlisted In the British navy. He had little
Wise's crop, as the stalks are all ao
little trouble In getting Into the serv high that the ears
are six, seven and
Ice, although an alien. He told the eight
feet from the ground.
recruiting officer that he waa an Irish
boy, and so be Is, as his name proves.
HER BACK A POSTER
His enlistment was for the duration of
tbe war, but after six months ot effort
the state department of the United
Slates plucked him from the service
of King George at the behest of his
parents. A postal card he wrote to hla
mother directly after landing In Liver
pool supplied the clue that led to bis
discovery.
Gallipoll, Doyle says. Is now a shambles and a ruin In the area over which
tbe Turks have beon slowly driven
back by the allies. Not so much aa a
drop of clean water may be olKained
there. Tbe streams and wells have
been polluted by bodies and blood
Doyle arrived at tbe Dardanelles in
May, soon after the attack on tho
Tnrks had begun. During one period
of heavy pressure he served for 48
hours on land In tbe third line of
trenchea.
The men of the allied
forces suffered fearfully, he says, at
tbat time from the rains that flooded
the trenches and the Intense beat that
made life almost unbearable.
;
While on this expedition Doyle saw
,
A
Turkish girl sniper captured.
group of sailors relieved from trench
duty were standing near a haystack.
One of them playfully thrust his bayonet Into the hay. When ha drew It
out It waa eovered with blood. The
sailors immediately tore tbe stack
apart and discovered a young girl
armed with a rifle In a hollowed apace.
a
She bad been on her knees at a
when the bayonet point caught
The daring band of "sandwich womher In the arm Beside her was found
a supply of food and 35 Identification en" who invaded the New York subdisks of the kind worn by all sailors way during the recent campaign, bear
and soldiers In Britain's service. It ing placards Imprinted with the reawaa the belief of her captors tbat aba sons why one should vote for tbe
bad killed that many soldiers In tbe cause," were outdone by the most
trenches within range and bad then startling manner of appealing to tbe
stolea out and cut their identification voter, which baa up to tbe present day
disks from their necks. Doyle re- been used by the suffragists.
A beautiful
and very attractive
turned to bis ship soon after the girl
was captured and he did not learn of young woman Is Miss Dorothy Newell,
the young lady who made all New
ber fate.
On board the Queen Elizabeth Doyle York alt up with br appeal for
met Corporal Joseph Nlcolson, tbe "Votes for Women." It required con
otU survivor of a regiment of Royal sldersble daring to promote the pub
which waa annihilated on April licity Miss Newell bad mapped out for
18. After leaving a transport the sol- tbe cause.
In leading hotels and Broadway
diers were taken to the lighting front
on board the Queen Elizabeth. An cafes where the usual election eve
boar after arriving, at two o'clock In crowds assemble, Mlsa Newell dis
tbe afternoon, the regiment charged. played her charming back with the
It waa not properly supported and waa alluring appeal "Votes for Women"
annihilated.
At live o'clock tbat af- painted In large black letters thereon.
ternoon a survivor crawled back Into
' Jolt Brings Down Sparkler.
the trenchea. He died later on tbe way
to England, at Malta. Nlcolson waa
Dixon, Cal. As tbe result of a slight
found wounded 14 bours later. He was earthquake shock recently Mrs. Ulf- sent aboard the Queen Elizabeth for ford found her f 260 diamond ring. Six
hospital treatment and be and Doyle months ago she missed ber ring and
became very friendly. Aa soon aa ba presumed It bad been stolen. Bha
bad sufficiently recovered he waa sent found It on tbe floor beneath a pic
back to England.
ture hanging on tbe wall. 8ha then
la July tbe Queen Elisabeth, with remembered she bad placed the ring
others of the newer English battla-ahlp- behind the picture. The Jolt shook
waa withdrawn from Turkish the sparkler down.

Yankee Has Exciting Time
British Navy.
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Work of Farmer 8hould Not Be Discontinued Until Furrow Haa Been
Compacted So That Moisture
Will Come Up to the Seed.
Tho use of manure was condemned
here on the plains because of the fact
that the crop dried out quicker over a
cake that had been plowed under than
It did elsewhere In the Held. This la
the reason why the crop dries out
more quickly when a heavy layer of
stubble has been plowed undor and
the sued sown before the furrow slice
Is connected with the subsoil. Tba
manure spreader has lurgely eliminated the prejudice that once existed
against tho uso of manure, wrttea
Ralph Hill In Denver Fluid and Farm.
It distributes the material In One form
and no cakes are left to plow under
and cut off tbe movement of the moisture toward the roots of tbe plants.
Stubble, weeds, manure or anything ot
that character should be disked Into
the soli mixed with it bofore it Is
turned under.
By cross disking a field ahead of the
plow all of this humus can be properly incorporated with the soil and the
ground put In such condition that it
will much more readily connect with
the bottom of the furrow. The most
Important place to use the disk Is
ahead of the plow and I say this regardless of the amount of rainfall we
can depend upon. Wheu tbe soil thus
turned under is thoroughly pulverlzM
It is not a difficult matter to compact
It so tbat moisture will come into It
from below within a very abort time.
This compacting can be done by a
corrugator, a subsurface packer or a
weighted-dowdisk.
The use of these implements should
not be limited, nor the work discontinued until thorough connection has
been made between the furrow slice
and the soil below and the furrow Itself compacted so that moisture will
rise to seed. It Is risky In this arid
region to plant valuable seed In dry
soil. It may rain in a few days and it
may not rain for weeks. It Is the
business of the dry farmer and of every other farrnor. to so till his soil
that they can alwuys be planted where
molBture will be furnished - by capillarity whether It rains or not
If tho preceding crop ot corn, spuds
or beets was thoroughly cultivated
through the entire season and the
smull grain plunted before the moisture contained in the ground bad escaped by evaporation, there la always
moisture enough to germinate the succeeding crop and this is particularly
the case the present year In which we
have so much molxturo on the plains.
The cultivation of a crop preventa the
loss of a large quantity of moisture
which would otherwise evaporate from
tho surface. It furthermore compacts
the soli and loaves it in such condition
that moisture moves upward through
it by capillarity and thus supplies the
sown grain.

CATCH

OF

WALRUS

Watering
Madison,

Wis.

at Festival.
"Cooking

FOR

FARM

BUILDINGS

Nothing So Improvea the Appearance
of Country Community as Nicely
Cared for Structures.
It Is the rule on some farms to
paint all farm buildings at regular periods. We believe this Is a most excellent practice. There is nothing that
so improves the appearance
ot a
country community as nicely painted
buildings. There is no better outward
indication of prosperity of a commu
buildings.
nity than
It is not a matter of appearance
only, however. Where buildings are
regularly painted tbe durability Is
greatly Increased. Take, for instance,
the matter of tin roofs on porches or
other buildings. If such roofs are reg
ularly painted every three years tbey
will last almost Indefinitely. An un- painted tin roof frequently begins to
leak In a very few years.
CUTTING

SUDAN

GRASS

SEED

Use Ordinary Binder and Shock Like
Wheat Until Well Cured Straw
Worth 8avlng for Hay.
(fly M. A. BEKHON, Oklahoma
m"M station.)

Kxporl- -

for

Captured by a Spinster He Begs
the Neighbors to Help

the

Him.

threshers" has been the stock expression for all that is wearisome In farm-

ing households for many yeara. It
meant extra help In the kitchen
huatle and worry and stew, bake and
broil and fret from 6 a. m. until after
eight o'clock at night
But in Dane county tbe farmers'
wives have no need to worry. That
county can boast ot one thresherman
who Is such an exceedingly skillful
and resourceful cook that he can beat
the best of woman competitors.
C. A. Bailey of De Forest la the
man. At the Windsor fall festival
he carried off one first prize on devil's
food cake, another first prize on cocoa-nu-t
cookies, first prize on baking pow- -

GLAD

TO

GO

TO JAIL

One Barrel of Woman's Shotgun Qoe
Off, and the Thief In Panle

Cries

Lustily
Hslp.

for

New Monmouth. N. J. The report
tf a shotgun, discharged shortly after

)

one o'clock In tbe morning, aroused
the whole neighborhood In tbe vicinity
f tbs house occupied by Miss Nettle

'

Walling and two maiden sisters, whose
iges range from fifty to seventy years.
The sound had come from the Walling
home, and to It rushed men from all
the nearby houses and most of the
wives and families as well.
Upstairs In tbe Walling home the
listers were screaming, shrilly and la
chorus:
"We've got a burglar. Help. We've
got a burglar."
And, audibly, only when the women
paused briefly for breath, came ths
cries of a man In great tear, calling:
"Tea, come and get me. Yes, corns
and get me. They've got a gun. Corns
and get me."
"Come down and let ua In," shouted
the men outside.
Neighbors Brsak In.
"We can't We've got a burglar
Help! Help!" came from the houae la
the volcea of the sisters, punctuated al
Intervals with deeper tones, calling:
"Hurry. Come and get me. Hurry
They've got a gun."
Outside the men called again and
again. Inside the women shrieked and
the burglar called for help. At last
they broke down the door and a dozes
men rushed Inside. There, crouched be
neath the wrock of a window In thi
ball, waa the burglar. Opposite him
Told the Gaping Group Hla Best stood Miss Nettle, the muzzle ot a
shotgun, which she held, wavering
Recipes.
and wobbling, but pointing In the gender biscuits, second prize on lemon eral direction of the frightened man.
pie and sweepstakes on canned
"Thank heaven I" murmured the
peacbea.
burglar, as someone grabbed the gun
spared
a
have
I
shame
couldn't
"It's
more time from my work with the
gang or I would have entered something In every class In the outfit,"
smilingly declared Bailey to a group
of people wbo were admiring bis
dainties.
He then leaned back complacently
against the show case and, putting
bis thumbs In the armbolos of bis
vest, told the gaping group bis best
recipes.
His defeated rivala icily
turned their backs and began examining tbe crazy quilts and tatting.
Bailey bids fair to rival the famous
Baker Dunn ot Uaraboo.

THIRTEEN EXPLAINS
PAINT

Whon cutting sudan grass for seed.
wait until the seed Is very well matured, then cut with an ordinary
1,353 Are Landed In Five Months' binder and shock like wheat, until It
cures well. Then It may be threshed
Cruise of the Steamer Corwln
with a regular grain threshing ma
In the Arctic
chine and the straw may bo used for
Battle. Wash. A catch of 1.353 wal- bay.
Of course, the straw does not make
rus, the largest ever made In one seaas good hay as It would If the crop
son, was reported by Capt. O. A.
of tbe steamer Corwln, which was cut earlier. Still It Is worth sav
returned from a five months' cruise In ing and stock should eat It very
The Corwln made two readily.
the Arctic.
trips, using Nome, A laska. aa her base.
Plowing Better Than Disking.
On the first trip she bagged 037 walPlowing gives better results than
rus, which were discharged into the
freighter Latouche at Nome and sent disking for the storage of moisture,
to Seattle. On the second expedition according to Nebraska experiments.
the crew of 20 skilled Eskimos killed When heavy rains fall tho moisture
518 walrus, from which were obtained
content of plowed land Increases more
100 tons of hides. 4.000 pounds ot Ivory than In disked land. Disking right beand 165 barrels of oil.
hind tho binder Is strongly advised
where plowing cannot be done, and Is
Possum In Hen Nest
advised In a soli tbat Is likely to blow
Dawson, Ga. A few mornings agl
when Mra. Fred L lasseter was makPresence ov Worms.
ing the rounds of hen nests for tbe
The presence of worms In a sheep
purpose of gathering up the ergs she Is shown by thinness of flesh,
dull
was startled to find a gooj iizs
look, a tendoncy to drag behind the
curled op In one of a nests rest of the flock, barsh, dry wool, and
as If It wss his boma Mrs!
sseter thi eating of an unusual amount of
promptly placed Mr. Oposae) la cap dirt Flockmastera should watch for
Uvtty.
j
thaaa svmntoms
RECORD

TAKING CHANCES
Wisconsin Man Wins Prizes for
Dainties That Set Mouths

DEFEAT

Persistence of Unlucky Number

Wai

Also Aided by Killing
Btsck Cst.
California, Pa. T. J. Underwood,
comptroller of Washington county, ascribes to "thlrteens" bis defeat aa candidate for sheriff at the primaries.
In the first place, his name, Tom I
Underwood, contains thirteen letters.
The license number of his yellow campaign car was 113. On Friday, August
13, while riding In his car with anThe Burglar Called for Help.
other candidate now numbered among
and
others grabbed blm. Then, rehe ran over and killed
the
a black cat. Tbe number of signers proachfully:
"She shot at me with one barrel and
on Mr. Underwood's petition was 113.
It's a mercy she didn't kill me. Tba
went through that window
$3,000 IN GEMS IN SLIPPER charge
right over my head. And I wasn't
doln' anything only standing still Ilk
Forgetful Woman Sends Secret "Vault"
she told me."
to Cobbler Followa Old
Didn't Aim to 8hoot Man.
Adage.
Miss Nettle acknowledged the charge.
Chicago. Adam Schultx, a cobbler, She said she and her sisters hsd been
aroused from sleep by the noise the
believes thoroughly In the old age, burglar
made entering a window, and
"Honesty Is the best policy."
had
rushed for a shotgun which
she
ot
Mrs. Harold Fellnger has a habit
always kept in the
concealing her jewels, valued at about the sisters have
She was returning to her
house.
$3,000, In tbe toe of her allpper. She
with the weapon when she surput them In a new slipper tbe other room
prised the burglar In the ball, and ornight and then forgot the fact when dered
him to throw up bis hands. He
ahe sent the slipper to the cobbler to
did so at once, and Miss Nettle kept
be stretched. The cobbler found the
pointed at blm while she and
jewols. They were restored to the tba gun
her sisters screamed for help, the
owner and he was rewarded with f 5.
others too frightened to leave their
bedroom.
RATTLER'S FANGS MISS HIM
"I didn't aim to shoot the man," de
dared Miss Nettle. "This pesky thing
la
Negro's
and
Overslts
Snake Strikes
Just sort of went off by Itsc", and
Unable to Disengage Itself From
anyway It didn't hurt him."
Slack.
Tbe burglar looked unbelieving,
however, even when Constable
Jefferson City. A negro farm hand Mlnugh led him off to Red Elmer
Bank.
cutting corn felt several sharp tugs Later
be was committed to the county
bethought
he
bad
and
overalls
his
at
jail in Freehold by Justice Edward
come caught In briers. Glancing over Wise to await
the action of tbe grand
five
hla shoulder be saw a rattlosnake
Jury. He said be waa Clarence Mellss.
feet long. Reaching round with hla twenty-fou- r
years old, and bad no
corn knife, he managed to sever the home. He seemed relieved to
reach
snake Just back of the head.
the Jail safely.
The snake had buried its curved
fangs, nearly an Inch in length. In
AMUCK
IN
STREET
the slack of the negro's overalls and BULL
could not disengage them.
Girl and Five Men Are Hurt In Wild
Stampede Among the Many
Youngest Hunter Is Eleven.
Shoppers.
St Paul. The youngest nimrod to
apply for a hunting license this year
Louisville, Ky. A seventeen-year-Jlhaa been granted his "papers." He
girl and five men were seriously
Is A. S. Bull, eleven years old, and
Uvea at No. 2148 Carter avenue. Nor- Injured here when an Infuriated bull
man Slade, No. 435 Summit avenue, escaped from the Bourbon stockyarda
and raced through the heart of tba
son of George T. Slade,
shopping section. 8tockyards attenof the Northern Pacific, takea second
honors In the list ot Juvenile hunters. dants pursued It In autoe.
The beast was roped with difficulty
His age la thirteen.
also-ran-
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Sewing machines for sale, rent

Market Report

First Methodist Church

Paper From Bear Grass

Earickson & Co. this week reDecember 5th
ceived samples of paper made
County Sunday School Confrom yucca giauca, known in vention meets at the Methodist
Jiew Mexico and Arizona as bear Church Friday and Saturday.
grass or soap weed. The sam- Sunday at 11 o'clock, the pastor
ples were sent out by the De will begin a series of ermons
pnnment of Agriculture,
leading up lo the birth of Christ.
The jfpartment says: Subject for Sunday morning
"It is desirt-- to secure some will be, "The Virgin Mary."
dnta us to the probable commer Sunday evening we will have a
cial value of this paper. We Sunday School Rally.
should like to know your opinion
A cordial invitation to all.
J. H. Messer, Pastor.
as to whether this paper is of a
grnae which might find a market
in your section, and to what use Christian Church Dec. 5th
you
it might be put."
The C. W. B. M. will have
The Review ihinks the paper
charge of the morning service.
des not possess tensile strength The subject of the sermon will
in proportion to its eight to be:
"Women and the King's
make it of commercial value. Business." The evening service
This will undoubtedly be over- will be
at the Lyceum
come by the experimenters.
On
the other hand, the expense of
Episcopal Church
securing the bear grass and con(Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor)
verting it into paper pulp would
Morning service with sermon
be considerable greater thnn in
the use of wood for the same and Holy Communion at 11 a. m.
puipose. The manufacture of Subject: "The Second Coming
paper from wood is demanding a of Christ." Evenirlg service at
heavy toll from the forests of 7:15 p. m.
the eastern states, but there are
Card of .Thanks
millions of acres of timber in the
western states that could best be
We wish to thank the good
Utilized for Dautrmakintr. which neighbors, the Baptist Sunday
has never been touched by that School, the order of Elks and
industry. Practically the whole
northwest can supply material others for their kindness and
for wood pulp lor generations, assistance during our recent
as can Canada and tropical misfortune.
America.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burnham.
The paper trust, or combination, or what ever you prefer to
For Sale
call it, niuit be considered. It
A persectly sate family horse,
Woul i be loth to accept any inno- good buggy horse,
work anyvation into its business. Its sys- where, a child can handle him.
tem of milking the consumer is Also good buggy and harness.
o near perfect that it is practi- Snap for $125
Terms. J. H.
cally impregnable.-- Ft
Sumner Shepard, box 444. Clovis. Phone
4(M5.
Review.

f
lOcts or repair.
Geo. T. Wilson,
lOcla
Clovis National Bank bldg.
30cts
Attorney A. W. Gilietnvater is
24cts
in Albuqut-rquthis week.

per pound
Hens,
Turkeys (slow sale)
Eggs, per doz
Butter, fat per pound

t--

Musical

The students of the New Mexico Conservatory of Music, under
the directions of Messrs D N".
and 0. M. Croft, will give a
recital in the Presbyterian
Church Tuesday night of next
week Dec, 17th at 7:;i0 o'clock
p. m. The conservatory Orchestra and Band will render several
selections. Admission Free.

ill

W. II. Harris has bought the
Massio property on N. Cuihoun

street.
II. Shannon and family and
Evans, of. Zulch. Texas,
have located here.

i

B.

Mrs.

I'll!

H. Lyman Davenport, a ranchman 20 miles jiorthwest. was in
town Thursday.

Ill
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II
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III

Nil
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IF YOU ARE PERPLEXED
Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM. The COURTESIES OF OUR INSTITW

If you want good servicable
Geo. Anderson was ia from shoes that fit, wear and please
yon, get them at Weidman's
his ranch Monday.
f

TION are extended to everyone.

t--

Come In
We Want to Meet You

A girl was born to Mr. and
List your property, hind or
Mrs. Earl Waits last week.
livestock with W. L. Mansfield,
A girl was born to Mr. and
t
Mrs. Sandy Vezar on the 29th.
Prof. E. H. Robinson went to
Mrs. Thos. Davenport return- Portales Sunday to attend the
ed from a visit to Roswell, Mon- funeral of Cash Carter.

tf

Glovis National Bank

day.

Apples, those Ben Davis kind,
Fleming was at 90 cents per bushel.
in from his farm the first i.f the
McFarlins Grocery.
week.
Dr. E. M. Chapman is visiting
J. Frank Neal and family have his home folks in Arkansas, this
moved in from their farm near week. Dr. Simpson is attending
Texico.
to the practice during nis abJoe Lehrer, the French cook, sence.
is putting in a restaurant at the
Round
Oak Heaters
and
Union.
Ranges. The best is (he cheapf
An operation on Mrs. Enirle. est,
Barry Hardware Co.
bright on the 25th has resulted
successfully.
Mrs. L. R Conarly. Miss May
LitehlHd,
Mrs. S. G. Woodward
Attorney C. M.
and
Mis
Booton
left Saturday
Portales, was in Clovis on K ;ral
for the California. Exposition
business Monday.
Miss Boolen and Mrs. Woodward
S. T. Lawrence, who bought will go
from there for a throe
the Dr. Gibson residence, has months' visit
in Honolulu before
moved to town from tho farm.
returning
rTTiiMiii
mm

"Farmer" J.

D.

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

.

Plumbing. Repair prompt and
satisfactory. Phone 72.

Giant Player Here
Fred Brainard, a New Me
product and one of the sensatiJ
from

t--

the Bush to the Big Leap

was in the city Saturday i
Sunday. This last season v
Brainard s first year in
league baseball. He played
ninty five games and in ev
position except pitch andean
He sayB that big league is
the 8olt job that it is cracked

Mrs. Mary Rogers, thf negro
l
woman that died in the depot
waiting room, ns mentioned
"
in this iesue. was buried
in the Clovis graveyard, Wedi
nesday.
A good six shooter,
some loaded dice and a liquor
to be.
license issued at Deming were
left to help defray the burial ex
E. F. Hardwick went to M
penses,
tesia Thursday.
else-whw-

SHOP EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH
apr,;

ExsS:

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glass, Hand Painted China,
JEWELRY
Everything new and
at MONEY SAVING
PRICES. You lose if you don't see our stock before
buying. Expert repairing and diamond setting.
Leepy Building.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

LODGE DIRECTORY
K;

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday niuht

at Masonic Hall.

M.

...Visit Our New Store...
For Clean, Fresh. Staple Articles in Groceries, we are
headquarters.
Our facilities for serving you are absolutely perfect: If you are not a patron, try us.

R.

B.

Stanton, N.

in1";

V.rlr K.

Auctioneer.

No. 1244.
.,

'

5

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night.

John Prichard, E. R.

A

MISFITS

have just received from the famous E. E. Strauss Tailoring
Company, of Chicago, a big shipment of

MISFIT SUITS. PANTS. ODD COATS,
ODD VESTS AND OVERCOATS WHICH
I AM SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES
Next Door to
Clovis National Bank

H. BELL
KODAKS,

B. Herod.

Secrelarv.

Whitetower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

Mi
I

Fritz

JZ'

We buy

ship

Clovis Phone 3!2.
-- WAREHOUSES

CLOVIS.

-

MELROSE.

-

PORTALES.

We sell Groceries and solicit your

patronage.
Prices.

-

Best Foods, Lowest
Call Phone 29.

-

WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables

No. 770.

FiBh

and Oysters.

A nice line of Pickles, Relishes Md
Bottled Goods. Phono 123.

IN DRUGS"
"EVERYTHING
"satisfaction guaranteed or your
refunded"

CUT GLASS.

IVORY,

The Southwestern Drug Company
Free

$JL

W. H. DUCKWORTH,

store

Owin,

FARWELL.

A. B. Austin, Prop.

Clovis Council Praetorians

The

.

The Model Grocery

money
TALKING MACHINES. INDIAN GpODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS. BOOKS. STATIONERY,

Delivery

and
h gs.

Broom Corn Brokers

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

at Praetorian Hall
J, R. Elmrp. Re

7.

A. L. Gurley Go.

"c""Mua) infill

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

PHONE

Vegetables, Fruits,
Produce, etc.

,n Woodmen Hall.

Luke Morton, C. C.

th,r whr

Meats of All Kinds

Meets everv Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
I. uke Morton, Secretary.

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

!r

rj

G.

Sometof

Central Meat Go.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No. 31

McFarlin's Grocery

:. it. IIKHU1N
will hut v h r.ublir mile ut hie farm, olirht
inil
north atiii twu mil. went of Ctovir
1Mb,
on
Will send ml. bill
upon rtxiuct.

A.J. Whiting, Secretary.

-

FREE DELIVERY

Clovis Lodge A. t. and
A. M., No. 40.

lM.
''WM'WxiM
P.nA. Lashier. W.

thTr Ttry-

ETC.

Telephone 58.

Wedehver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounta to one dollar
or mora, and cash is sent with the order.

